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1

IN'rRODUCTION

The purpose of this p&per is to re�iew the liter
ature concerning the treatment of the more common forms
of bursitis.

To facilitate organized arrangement of

this broad subject, bursitis will be discussed by reg19ns,
including the shoulder, elbow, hip and knee joints.

This

is not a couplete 11st, for there are other bursae in
in other joint regions of the body, but to deal with
all the bursae of the body in a cQmprehensive manner
is beyond the scope of a paper such as this.
By way of preparation for a discussion of the very
contraversial treatment of the com.rrroner forms of bursit
is, there will be set forth f'irst the anatomy, the path
ology, the etiology, the symptomatology and the pertin
ent points in diagnosis and difrerential diagnosis in
volved in disease of the burs�e.
ity,

For the sake of brev

that more emphasis may be given to the treatment

of bursitis, there will be reported what seems to be the
most au·thoritative work done on the subject, rather than
an involved discussion.

Each of these "lesser" phases

of the subject wili be introduced by general consideratiops,
followed by the special points involved in the particular
bursae under discussion.
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•\JA.TOMY

To 3.pry:-eci<1te the gener1.l ·1n'ltomy of the hurs·rn ,
one "'.IUSt understand its function .

~

In a book entitled

StHYTLJP 1 , Cod'119.n tells us that "burs"le are supplied

where a considerable de~ree of :r1otion between pqrts of
q_n'ltomy is necess'lry , yet no c'1rti l·1ginous joint is re qui red" .

'rhey 'lre placed whe:>e muscles cross in differ-

ent directions , or where bone , T1usc le '.1n'1. tendon must
-p'.lss one qnother without ac tu'.11 '1.rticul 'lr contn.c t .
Some , lar ·~ely the adventitious bursae , lie betweAn the
skin qnd some p ortion of the skeleton .
It is the :r1otility of the perir>hery of the bursae
which p ermits mot io""l , rq th0 ,' th'lll the
b'lse .
from

·1 tt'lched

roof and

The following d 1. 'l i;rT--is '.lnd expl '.ln'lt;i on are t'lken
Codm'ln ' s work men-cioned '.lbove.

,.

8

P.

~

8

,.,

~)<;--/

- B the roof and C- D the b'lse qre

a'

fixed to att':lch-

The
- C qnd B-D 4re the nov'lble ne~iphery .
ment s .
perinhery is very thin ,md flexible so that it may fold
upon itself '.1S the b'1se '1.nd roof slide by one qnother .
Norm'llly , the burs'le are sp'.lceless s 'iC s not filled wi th
fluid, but supplied by n. self oiling mech'lnism , that

their walls muy glide on one qnother with their surf~cffi
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no f':lrther apart th'ln the thickness of the thinnest
sheet of paper .
Before Codrn:1.n's ex~ensive wor1c on the shoulder,
published in 1934, three bursqe were cornnonly described
about the shoulder joint.

These were the subacromial,

sub 'iel toid, J.nd suocorac oid .

A fourth, unimporttm t

from the clinic'.ll B.spect , but usually mentioned, was a
sm'lll bursa in connection with the tendon of the long
he'ld of the biceps .

Indeed , the an,1tomy texts of Gray

and Cunningham and the H \.lJD
- '\'fL\S o:e HUM UJ 1\.NA'fOMY
.

by Sp'llteholz still describe the three common bursae
of the shoulder joint mentJoned above.

Cod.man, on the

other hand, believed th·:i t the suh'lcromial , subdeltoid,
and subcorqcoid bursae 'lrc one and the same, though at
times films of tissue may separate them.

When the arm

is abducted , the subdeltoid portion becomes subacromial.
When the arm rotates inwarrl. the subdeltoid portion beco~es subcoracoid.

Among the m'lny accepting Codmnn's

theory on anatomy of the shoulder bursa are:

Roeers ,

Stinson, Pelner, Wi lson, Boral<, and Hag~art and Carr.
Cod.man states that the su'1acro1"'1ial (th is is the
ter:!llinology now cor1monly accepted) burs'l is the largest
in the body 'lnd ':llso the most com-riljc .·::i.ted in structure
and component parts.

It could be c ·1lled a second·'..ry

sc apulo -humeral joint, though no part of its surf1.ce
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is c '3.rtila _5e .

It is a ½urs;:i be-ewe en bone, tendon,

muscle qnd bone.

At its b3.se, it is attached to the

upuer "md outer 3/4 inch of the gren. te.,,, tubero si ty, and
to about 3/4 inch of the tendons of the four short
rot'1.to~s where they are qttached to the tuberosities.
Thus, pari, of the bise covers the bicipital ,~roove.

Its

roof is attgched to the under side of the acronion, to
the under side of the cor 1co -'lc ro--n; al liga..l'Jlent , and to the
fj

bers of orL:;in of the deltoid frol'l'.1 the edge of the

acromion.

Its perinhery extends loosely dmmward beneath

the deltoid, bqckward ·1nd outw'lrd under the acromion, and
invnrri. under the coracoid, between it and the subsc '1pularis,
'lnd under the common ori~in of the short head of the
biceps and the cor1co-brq_chialis.

The ro6f Rnd hase are

in close proximjty and a.re lined by an exceedingly thin
synoviil '11cmbrane , which retains enough secreting properties to render the surfaces pract 1 cally frictionless.
Beneath this -chin secreting ~enbrane is

'1.

fine network

of blood vessels, so th'lt secretion can be incre'lsed or
diJ11-tnished on dem1.nd .
Co~'119.n describes very thin nictating and usually
partial membranes which are often found in the subacromial bursa md which m!ly thic 1rnn and become ad.."1-ierent due
to tr'lum'-:1.tic 1:1r1d infection processes , giving rise to a
number of sm'1 l ler s9.cs.

It is also pointed out that

5

bursae v·1ry. among individuals.
11

fqlse bursae 11

(

He mention s t wo so-called

ac tu9.lly extensions of the joint cavity) :

the subscapul'lris , which nay cor11'l mnicate with the subcoracoid portion of the subacro!'1i'll bursa on the superior
surface of the subsc 'lpulR.ri s muse le , thus foY'lll.Jng a horse shoe shaped arch beneath the cora coid process and the
tendons arising from it 'lnd the infraspinatus bursa .

In

addition to these qnd of no clinic'll inportance , he de scribes so""'le small bursae hi,me .qth sor.ie of the tendons
qt their attachments to the humerus on the ridges on
each side of the '.)icipital groove .

The tcres major ,

111.tissimus dorsi , n.nd nectora lis najor >r1usc les have such
'lttachments .
In the elbow region there qre two jr1portant bursae
which fret1uently hecome jnvolved in .pathologl c al processes .

The first of -chese and by fq_r the most con.."Tlon beset

by disease is the olecr.onon burs'.l .

Though there is very

little in the literature on this subject , a fine paper
was published in 1928 by Lasher nnd Mathewson .

They dc -

scri1::>e it as a lar 6 e subcutaneous bursa l ying directly
beneath the skin and which , when distended fully , measures
2

1

inches in length by 3/1 inch in width .

thickness.

It v qries in

The U'"1per h'llf lies abo ,,e the tip of the

ulna whi le the lower hqlf , accordin8 to Stinson (1940),
is firmly attached to the periosteum by means of vertical
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fibrous str11.nds .

'l'his bursa lies in close proximi t y t o

the joint c~vity , being sepRrated fron it only by the
posterior portion of the orbicular ligament.

I t may in

rR.re instances com..r,1.unicqte with the joint cci.vity .

Despite

the presence of the bursa between the olecronoh process
and the _s1dn ,_ the bone here is very supe-rfic ial .

In

addition , the cortex is thin qnd the cells cancellrn1s
in n ·- 1ture , '111 of which leads these men to believe thR.t
the 1)one is very often injured at the sf.lI'le time as the
bursa .
The other clinically i:r.mort3.Ilt burs'l in the elbow
region wqs perhans best described by Os3ood in 1922 and
reiterated by Cqrp in 1932 .

It is call8d the radiohumeral

bursa hecn.use it li.es beneath the conjoined tendon , ju st
distal to the euicondyle and over the radiohumeral
joint from which aT'ise q few flbers of the supinator
radii brevis.

It is norT'l'l.lly about 1 by 0 . 5 en . in

di•rneter and its w·:ills are very thin 'lnd friable .

It

mB.y appear only as a sl:l ,;ht depression or elevation , and
when incised , is usually found to contain n little clear
fluid .

Cqrp expresses thB theory that it is prob'lbly

adventitious in n'lture resulting from a need for fre.e
play of the conjoined tendon over the supinator radii
brevis and the radiohumern.l joint .

This bursa has also

been mentioned by Vogt , Broesike ~ Bardenheuer , and
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Hei.neke.

In Blac1r I s study of the dcvelonment of the hu-

man synovi--il burs--ie published in 1934, he states that
none of the subcutaneous bursae develop prior to birr,h,
thus lending sunport to C·1rp 's adventitious theory
mentioned above.
Stjmson (1940) quotes Homans ' text of Surgery
(1931) in a description of two other bursae of the

elbow region which ~:1.re occasionally found but rare.
These 'lre the so-c--illed interosseous and bicipitoradial
bursn.e.
The most i1'11portant '-)ursa in the hip region is the
ilj_opectineal bursa.

Accordi..ng to Osgood, it is the

largest in the body.

ln 1933 O'Connor published a t:;ood
.

description of its anatomy .

It V'tries i'1 size vlithin

wide limits and accordin~ to Joesnel, it lies between the
D'.lrtly tendinuus portio:i of the iliac :rmscle 'lnd the front
of the ilionectine8.l emjnence.

Anteriorly it is firmly

'lttached to the il~onso'ls muscle , ~osteriorly to the
pectineal eminence and to the thin portion of the capsule of the hip joint.
li.g'l.ment.

Its ou~e,.,.. ½oundary is the cotyloid

Occ1.sionstlly the f:tbrouci capsule at the thin

point is lacJdne, qnd n.gqj_n the synovial membrane lacking , so ch'lt there is a di rec c com',unic 1tion with the
joi"lt

C

9.Vi ty •

Ch'lndler (1<)3tt) !'lade extensive studjes of the

,

8

anstomy of this 1)ursa on some 206 cad'1vcrs at Loyola
University .

He reported th'1t the il;orisoas (synonym

for iliopectineal) bursa was p resent bilaterally in a l l
'

the cqchvers except 3 .

The sizes V'lried g reatly , the

'lver'1.ge bein 5 5-7 cm . long by 2 - 4 cm . in width .

lie n.lso

asreed with Lund (1902) that the proxjmal end of the
bursq_ extends in some C'lses , over the brim of t h e
pelvis .

Ghqndler was o.lso interested in the f i nding

th8.t 1 4 . 25% of the bursae cOnL"lUnicated directly with
the joint en.vi ty .

Of those lacking fora"'lina , n. .vorn

area in the floor over the ramus of the pub i s or on t h e
Cqpsule

W'lS

p resent .

He 'llso der.ionstrated this bursa

in the 5 month fetus ·1nd noted that in no fetus vns
there evidence of wear or apparent differerice i n thickness of the cq_psule , nor 'lny cotcimunic'ltion between the
bursa and the joint c'lvity .

Ch~ndler and ~i nder (1938 )

both ment-ton that in the adult , that portion of the Cq_p sule of the hip joint between the puboe apsular lig'l_rtent
and the Y ligament of Bigelow is usua l ly very thin and
in some c1ses was even fenestrated .

Ke s se l's work

quoted by Finde-r , subst'lntiat e s Clvmdler ' s findlngs a l s o.
Stimson ~escribes two more ~1rsae in the hip regi on .
First 9.nd quite important , is the trochanteric ( glu t eal )
bursa which lies betwee~ the greater trochant er and the
origin of the gluteus maxil"'l.us ::i.nd v'lstus externus mu scle s.
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It is large, constant, and subject to trauma from blows
or falls and when jnflamed , co.uses pain at this site
on flexion and internal rotation of the hip .

It is

rarely diser1sed , but ::nay complicate a hip frq,cture.
The other she describes as the ishial bursa .

This lies

between the ischial tuberosity and the origin of the
hamstrin::;s , and is in contact with the deep surface of
the g luteus maximus "'1.Uscle .
ed

11

.'fuen inflamed , it is call-

1

\¾eavers". or " 'r4 ilors 11 bottom .

'r hree other bursae

of no clinical interest what.ever are described in
Spal teholz I s 11'\ND ATLA. 3 o~:;i IIUMAN \NA. POHY .
The bursa most often diseased about the knee joint
is the prepate llar.

Stimson describes it as lying between

the s~in and deep fascia overlying the patella and as
usually qdherent by toush fibrous strands to the bone
or quadriceps aponeurosis .

Slightly distal to this

bursa is the infrapatellar hursq .

This ltes between

the patellar tendon and the anterior surface of the
tibiq above the tibi~l tuberosity, and is separated
from the anterior chamber of the knee joint by a thick
pad of fat .

According to Ghor, 1ley ( 1939), it is con-

stant and does not com~unic ate wi th the knee jo int .
Ghormley also describes a suprapatellar or quadriceps
bursa.

rhis lies 1)etween the quadriceps tendon 8.nd the

lower end of the femur .

According to Spalteholz it

10

com11Unic9.tes with the knee joint in 85% of the c11ses.
a

superficial pretibial bursa js described by ~hormley

as being sometj"11es present under the skin, superflcial
to the tibi'1.l tendon at its attachment to the tuberosity.
In the poplitcql region of the knee there '1.re numerous sm.9. lle-r> ":)ursae .

According to Li-hormlcy , a constant

one is the anserina which is· found over the tibi'l.l
collateral ligament and beneath the tendons of the
gr~cilis , semttendinosis nnd sRrtorius.

Another is

found beneath the tendon of the seoimembranosis and
the collateral li. gament of the tibia.

Still another

between the medi41 head of the g4 strocnemius and the
capsule over the inner condyle of the femur.

Voshell and

Brqntigan (1943) describe five vari4ble locations for
bursa e deep to the tibial collaternl lig8.JTlent.

These

8..re: ( 1) bet·veen the li gament and the capsule, abo ve
the medial menism1s '1.nd often extending up to the
medial ep icondyle of the femur, (2) between the tibial
collater1l ligament qnd the medi9.l meniscus , of separating the meniscus from the naralle l portion of the tibial
collateral ligament, with its nain extent being mainly
qbove the meni scus, (3) djrectly over the meniscus,
extending equidist'lnt above and below, (4) its extent
principally inferior to the ~eniscus and (5) between
the tibi'.:i.l coll·1teral lig'llrlent and the ti,bia., but in

,

11

no way qssoc5 tted with the menis6us.
Brook and Pr•lncis , (1938) , describA

Wilson , Eyre 9.

semimerrJ.bra.nosus

bursa beneath the deep fasci'l of the popliteal space in
the interval betvrnen the semi,,nembr'3.nosus muscle q_nd
the medial head of the g:istrocner11:tus muscle and is
intim9.tly attached to the posterior capsule of the
knee joint and its bordering muscles .
Stimsom col"lpletes the picture with

'l

~nd finally ,
description of

the so - called popliteal cyst , which is qctu'llly a long
sacculqr extension of the joint c'3.vity posteriorly ,
under the poplite'.11 rn.uscle .

1 2

-P'ITHOLUl'}Y
According to •1hormley , the patholo _;ic picture
depends upon the etiolo_sY and the stnge of the process .
'The bursae re •.:J.ct to ·1cute pyogenic infections in a similar m:i.mier to the other serons c·1vi. ties of the body .
'l'here is fi.rst extr:1vas1 tion of fluid and white cells
into the layers 0f the bursal ,mll followed by an
outpourin-;; of fluid into the bursn.l sac .

This is a.t

first serous, but 18.ter may become seropurulent or
purulent.

As the process subsides, the walls thickFm
'

with sc8.r tissue and of1:;en strands of fibrous tissue
extend into the sqc as pedunculR.ted tass or even from a
network and connect various parts of the bursa.
'{hen the etiology is trqumatic in nature, there
is an e <tr'lv9.s9.tion of se-rosanguinous flnid jnto the
cqvity which is later replaced by fibrous tissue.

In

cases due to chronic trauma, there is gradual thickening of the wall until the whole 'Jursa enlarges
greatly , becomi.ng a fibrous mass, with almos t complete
obliteration of the cavity.
One of the commonom comolications of a chronically
inflammed ~ursa is cqlcificqti.on.

This developes in a

bursa when sufficient fjbrosis exists; when the hydrogen
on concentration is ideal qnd when the b lood supply is

13

Inadeqn'lte.

It rmy di 3R.ppe a r V." hen the processes are

reversed.
Mumford in 1927, PU".>l:ished a very enli r,htenjng
p an er

0:1

the othe r conm1on na tholog:i c nl cor:1.plica tion of

bur si tis, the for71·1t:i. on of rice bodies.

'l'he se m'ly be

found in burs'll s ·1cs when the -'! _nfl'"1 "'1!!1:J.t1on is chronic ,
attended by excessive fluid in the sac , ·caused by a
low 0 r cde pyo 0 enic infection, trn.11r.1.a , or n-iore frequently
tube Y>culosis ,

rnd in 8.11 instances . their form'l-cion is

dependent upon the µresence of sorJ.e srnall nucleus ,
about which fibrin , derived fron the bursfll fluid,
m'ly be dep osited.

The p hysical chR.racteristics of '

the rice bor'l.ies de pends u:ron the origin of the nucleus
'lnd the character o f the fluid .

The nucleus nay cone

fro~ the fluid or from the bursal wall .

Those from the

fluid begin ns smR.11 nasse s of fibrin which gradually
collect "'lo re .

They are nsually f ound in f luid c on-

tqining blood 1..nd when seen early , are soft flat masses ,
reddish in color 'lnd of a dull lustre.

wnen seP,~ l 'lter ,

they are firmer 1nd round or oval in shape.

I f from the

'rn.11 , the nucl~us is a small tng o f fi brin whi c h r.iay hrJ.ve
acquired cellular elements from the underlying W-'lll tissue,
which lqter will lead t o organization of the f ibrin.
Jn this w,1..y newly de'Jo si tied fibrin m::r:r become org.' lllized,
thus ma1dng this rice body much firmer in consist nncy .
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Mumford qlso bel-ieves th1t the nuclei for tuberculous rice bori::es n'ly result frorri gi.,nt cells which
n.re pushed from the lower scr,t'1 of the cell WR.11,
losing nuclei us they ·.1pproach the '"'Y'ee su:!:"fnce '1nd are
finally libP.rned lnto the cavity .
then the ., s~me

'3.S

'l'he l·ife h5story is

for the nther types of rice bodies •

'rhe nq_tholo,;y of the subqcror.ii'll bu.,,..sa. is most
comnletely set forth "'>y Conman in his book on THE
Shoulder .

.rhi s study rep re sent s the cone lusj ons from

1

more thqn 200 explor'ltions of living natients .
Syphilis, tubP,rculosis 'lnd new 3rowths are rel'3.tively
rA.re and therefore wil l not be enl aree d ixpon .
'rhe roof of this bursq_ is seldoT1. inflt11.ed, but in
c'lses of lon~ stqndinr, bursitis with co~plete or incomDlet e rupture of the supr'lspinatus tendon, there
'lre hvpertronhic ch<.1.n~es qt the acrom5al edge .

One of

the ~ost imnortqnt point s 5n this discussion , is ~1at
C'llcif::i.ed dcp0sites do not form in the burs8., but on
the tendons, iri this cr:ise the snprn.spinatus tendon .
The r r.l'lY remain in the tenrion for m·tny years , but the
usuq_l seq1.1 encc is th·-tt they gradually wo:rk through the
b·1se of the bursa p,...oducin __; a Mound- like swelling
with

9.

t -u rgid zone and a white center .

Then sorne little

accident or unusual effort c3.uses a fmr superficial
fibers to breq~, so th~t the little crater djscharges

15

into the bursa .

cute bursitis is :i,roduced , fluid is

secreted with which the c 1lcified p'1.rticles mingle ,
qnd fi~rin qppeqrs and the c alcium is entangled in it .
1

.I'he pa:rticles ri.re . then elif'lin1.ted , -arob tb ly by leuko -

cytic action (this is not true whjle they remain in
the tendon) .

'I'his cq_lcium 'lbsorption mri.y talrn pl'1.ce

wi~hin 3 weeks '1.fter

the perforati 0n and the p'1. ticnt

is then free of syTitoms .

Cod.man bel~eves thn.t this is

natu~e 1 s ~ethod '1.nd that the avertge case would
follow this course if allowed to do so .
alwci.ys the outcome however , for i f

This is not

the infl'U'l"TIR. tory

req_ction is too intense , R.dhesions result in a "frozen
shoulder" .
'.L1he nost comJ1on evj det1c e of
bursa itself .

'lq_ tho logy

is in the

The whole floor is aut to be velvety,

with lesser villi '3.nd thic 1 rn!led nictating f o lds .

The

center of ~his process is usu!1.lly over the att·tchrlent
of the supr8.spin:1.tus '11Uscle .

Their presence inrl.ic·1te s

previous infla."n!na tion 11.nd 'ldhe sion of bursal surfaces .
•rhere m'.ly be nresent cord-lilrn fibrous th5ck hrtnds .
Adhesions are -co"'tmonest in the suhdeltoid portion and in
the fold sepqr·i ting this from the su½corq_coid portion .
These too are absorbed or rendered pliable in time by
nature 's own pro cesses.
occur; if there is

q

A

slight n.riount of fluid may

greqt d e al , the m1praspinatus

16

has ruptured co:-11pletely and there is co'1r-iunication
wi th the joint cavity .

CoClJ'llan also describes " straps 11 ,

or damaged tendon fibers just over the suuraspinatus
insertion .

There is a c ircular area about 1 inch in

dianeter whi ch seems worn as from friction .

Cl ose in-

spection reveals thin straps of tendon fibers rurLning
with the tendon , attached above and below but seuar~ted
by n space .

They buc1de up on abduction .

'3ilson ( 1939 ) collabo~'l ted Codrian 1 s findin ~~ s ·md
in addition described the""calcaneuous deposits .

Gross -

ly they may be uncoalesced collections of dry crjtty
sand- li1rn P'lrticle s without a surroundjng hyperemia , or
they "Tlay be confluent cavities filled with a soft r,rey ish mqterial having somewhQ.t the consistancy of toothpaste and surrounded by intense inflam~atory reaction .
In che!"lical analysis, he A.grees with Codm'ln and r::oschco witz (1915) th'lt is is chiefly calciun phospate qnd
calciurn carbonate in non- crystalline forn .
In a treatise on chronic R.dhesive bursitis , Hag gart and CRrr (1943) pointed out the presence of atrophy
of the shoulder rulscles to ;e ther with deiener~tivc
cJ1anges and scar tissue fornati on in the capsule and
tendons of the shoulder joint .

Ka":) lan and Haw1rins in

1945 wrote a fine paper in which tQey reiterated Co dman ' s
original findings .

17

In deqlivig with the pathology of 1)Urs'l.e at the
elbow , Rosen in 1940 quotes fror1 n. descript ion of the
pa tholo3y in "Miners Be·1t Ell-)ow " taken from the L<:l.ncet,
::sa turd'tY , Thy 21 , 18A.2;

A.

lette:r to the eo i tor fr<Y"l

Zdwin Gurney of Gambo r n e , Cornwall .

I will quote some

fro"'l this desr,ri-nti on; •••••• "fluctuating tunon.,,, n.t the
uosterior nart of the elbow j')jnt is of frequent occur rence ,

jn

consenuence of the n':l.rrow nassa:;es the ri:' r:ers

""lust pqs s thro 1 lgh goinc:; up or dovm or work in .

'Phe post -

erior part or (cap) of tho elbow- joint is ';ruised , in
consequence of which the 1:>urs!J.l sac becories inflamed ,
·-1.nd effusi")n of

S8:!"'um

f'ollows ••• . " .

Lqsher ·ind !vhthewson '1928) r:m-i Li-hormley ( 1<139)
descr:i')e the typic'll irifl'lr.1.'"1.ato~y :!"eaction of the wall
n.nd 'ln out,1ourin,; of se r'ou s , seronurulent or even purulent fluid lnto the s1.c in the ''I.cutely ,:i.nf la.med bn;rsa .
'Phe patient n otices flue tu·1"1t swellj 11g and

ing de ,;re 9

.

D'l:i

n of vary -

teddenin:_:; of the sldn and incre'lsed sur I

f'lce tem'Jerqture is found if infection js present .
In a chronj_c olecronon 1)ursitis , the typic'll inflrun""1.flt'.Jry reaction is n-:-1e sent w:ith a variqble th:ickenin~ of the nall 'l.nd the f ibrous networ~ within the sac .
c,11cificqtion is seldo"1 nresent .

Osteomyelitis of the

olecronon nrocess is not n. rn.re compli cation of in fee tion i 11 this rmrsa .
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In 1922, Osgood g~ve us a s~qll bit on the pathology
involved in radiohume ral bursitis .

He stqtes that ,

11

the

essent5n.l pqthology is an infl8r1I11'1.tory reqction in a
com:':lonly existing bursa 11 , -.,reviously described.
whq t

So"'1.e-

similar synrpto::ns referred to the :r1.e si '1.l condylar

re g ion may ~e ex~lained by similar arealar tissue reactions beneath the co•1mon tendon of the flexor rruscles .
There is no constant bursa in this region, but adventit ious ones can occur.
In 1929, ~ittrich ~totes a pathological description
by Goeldel , who after removine the epicondyle in two
cases, reported, "the bone is surrounded by scar tissue
with :metaplastic bone formation" in one cqse , while in
the other, "partly calcified c Q.rtilai_;e qnd perio steal
new bone formation" .

Carp, writing in 1932 , substanti -

ates Osgood I s an·l to•~ical n.nd p a tholo 0 ical findinss and
in addition , tells us that the >:)osition of the bursa can
often be demonstrated by shadows in X-ray due to calcifico.tion of its walls .

By this means , he has shown

the bursa to so•neti-1.e s encroach upon the eTJ icondyle,
or extend ove~ the head of the radius .
pnarently , the most import'1.nt 0ursa in the hip
frovn the st<:mdpoint of pathology , is the iliopsoas
bursa.

Swindt (1923) tells us thqt infection or trauna

in this bursa is followed by a great increase of fluid
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within the sac, and a corresponding increase in the
intr'lvesiculQr tension.

The walls of the sac are pushed

out into the V'lrjous '11Uscle and i'ascial nlanes , a soc '1.lled

bu:rrowing canqc i ty.

thin poi_nt in the wall.

Rupture :nay occur at any

1'\1sing wi -ch ne ighborine bursa

rnay result in

q_

sin~le c'lvity with a continuous flat

cell lining.

If during this nrocess, the bursa estab-

lishes cori"ru.nic'.ltion with tho j0int c:=i.vi ty, incomnlcte
excision m'1y be followed by -re ·;eneration from the
synovial me"Tlbr-:i.ne .

Infected 'ou:rsa untrefl. ted , r1ay rupture

through the skin and estri.½lish a fistula which is unusually prone to rel'l1ain onen.

O 1 Conno:, ( 1q33) states

that the first -re ,' lction of this bursa to Me chanic:=tl or
infect5ous ir:t•itqti_on , is effussion ;vhich will subsjo.e
if the part is put to rest for suffj_c1ent; time.

If

proper treatment is not c 1.r:ried out, he believes that
the burs'll wall becomes many times thickened and
degenerative changes m'ly occur in tho r.ie-rnb r '.lne , such as
the formation of c trtila~inous plaques .

Chronic abscess

cn.vities lined vr.i th grftnul-:ttion tissue m'ly also result.
The extent to Vlhich the ½ursa c'ln enl,' lrge is somewh'lt contraversial.

Durville (cited by natch and Greon,

1925) st'ltes that its upner limit never extends above
Poupart 's ligament.

Finder (lq38) is agreed , stating

that it; may enlqrgc sideways from the iliopectineal
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eminence to the ·1.nt or ior superior iliq_c spine .

'fhe

10\ver border l'!lay reach into the reBion of the lesser
troch<inter .

On di ssec tjon , the ordinary bursa is usually

large enough to 8.drnit the index finger .

When distended ,

it 'lssur:1es sur-::)rising dimensions , usually as l11rge n.s a
hen's egg or g oose e gg .

Lund , on the contrary , says

that it may extend into the iliac fossa .

Cullen , in 1910 ,

reported one in a male whj ch filled ne ·lrly half the pelvis
rmd cont'lined six l arge C't rtiln. ;;enous :r.iasses .

Grttch

and Green also quoted Charleston's description of a
"blirsa which extended fron the pelvis 'lbove Foupart ' s
llgament anrl. to the region of the knee joint .
In 1q31 , Lecoq was the first Aneric:in to describe
calcific'.l"tion in the iliopsoas bursa q_rea causing inflam..mation .

L'lter , in 1936 , Goldenberg ~nd Leventhal

mentioned two bursa const'lntly :nresent about the greR.ter trochri.nter , (1) betwe en the g luteus maxinus and the
tendon of the g luteus rr1edius and (2) between the latter
tendon and the bone .

They described sun ratrochanteric

calcific'ltion ~s occurring (1) in the gluteus medius
tendon , ( 2) in the bursa bet'-'leen this tendon and the
gre'l ter t rochsm ter R.nd ( 3)

8.\'I'l.Y

from the trochanter on

the under surfq_ce o_f the ~5luteus medius 111uscle .

Hitch-

cock (1q37) described oeriqrt1culnr calcification with
acute symptoms in the shoulder and the su•)r'1.trochq_nteric
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region.

Sandstro:r1 (lc:i38) was the first to bring out the

anqlogy between the shoulder and the hin in reference
to peritendinitis calc~rea with involve~ent of the bursa
in

3.

manner sirriilar to that in the shoulder described in

detail by Codm8.n .

Subsequently Schein and Lehmann,

( 1941),

also called attention to this an'llogy while descrjbing
seven c'lses.

In five of ~hese the calcific'ltion wn s

lqteral to the upper nart of the greater trochanter qnd
in the other two, above the tin of the greater trochanter.
Ghormley (1939) reiterqted Goldenberg 1 s and Levanthal 1 s
n~evirn1s r0nort and included a work on the deep trochanteric bursa, lyin~ between the e;re·1.ter trochanter and
the tendon of the gluteus :r1 '1Ximus "'1.Usc le.

He reports

thqt its inflam."tlation is usually subacute or chronic and
is not often associated with an accumulation of fluid ,
hmvever , nyo ··i enic infection of the bursa with considerable pur~lent exudqte may be fqund.

The pathological

response of the ischial bursa that of typical inflan~ation and effusion previously described .
'fhe nqtholo,sry of the 1,ursae about the knee seems to
be essentially· that of effusion.

<1horri.ley ( 1q39) points

out that the preT)'ltellqr is also :rredj sposed to acute
infections throu ,_;h 'lb: "1.sions or lacerat_ions of the skin.
This :results in

'-t

SAropurulent or purulent exudate.

In mos-c cqses, however , there is a gradual thickening of
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the bursal wall may continue R.nd concentric rings of
fibrous tissue m~y be laid down , so that it is several
centimeters thick and the lumen is 9.ll but obliterated .
Stimson (1940) tells us of the s'1.l1le danger of puncture
wounds to the infrapatellar bursa .

'.I'here is not quite

the tendency for huge distension here as in the bursa
previously mentioned .

She points out that it mqy qlso

become infl~med in c~nnection with Osgood - Schlatter ' s
disease .

Breck and Higinbotham (1946) report that this ,

the infrapatellar ~ursa , is more frequently involved
than the prep'3.tellR.r bursa in infantrymen .

'The bursa

becomes large and distended, the walls thicken , and it
may continue on to an inflarom'ltory phase which may be
asceptic or sup~urative .
Buman (19411 ) ·iescribes the usual popliteal cyst as
an enlarged semimembranosus bursa .

There is usually

quite an effusion ~nd later , the bursa may becone fibrot ic and palpable .
Voshell and Brantigan (1943) sug~est that certain
cases of Pellegrini-Stieda's disease nay be accounted
for upon the basis of calcification of the bursa between
the tibial collateral lig~~ent and the capsule superior
to the medial neniscus .

The cause for this calcification

has been ascribed to a chip fracture of the internal
epicondyle of the femur , periosteal tear, and metaplasia
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of the tibi8.l eoll'l.ter•3.l 1 i.g .'l...>nent .
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BTI0 1 ,or'rY

B,or a gener'llized discourse on eti_ology of bnrsi tis ,
the followin g m1tline was ~'lde fro~ an article by
Ghormley '1Ppe·1.rh1.~ in 19:7:,q .

I.

Inflrtrmi'l t ion

(1) lace-r>qtion or nbrnsion of the skin a s
a nortql of entry .
(2) conti~ous q')scesses .
(3) r'1.rely herri'lco ·~enous .

IT .

Injury

(1) contused or torn .
(2) direct or i'1.direct .
Mq_y hecome ch-r>onic tr'lur,ntic 1:)ursitj s .
(3) const'1.nt i~rit'1.tion mqy leqd to c hronic

inflql"l':1'1. ti

III .

0'1.

with no acute pll'lse .

Tuberculous bursae
(1) found only \'!hen hursq_ connects ,·;j_th , or

is i~ v0ry close nroxi~1ty to the in fected j'lint .
(2) only rn.rely is i .t

found as n. separate

entity .

IV .
V.

Syphi1i. tic infecti -m -- s"l.me as tube.,,..culous .
Met ·ibolic disturb'-lnces: ~6 out , endocrinopathies , toxic disorders , foci of infection , and
etc .)
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(1) are responsible for a few cases of
chronic bursj tis.
j

I'.foy

be aggravat-

ng fq_ctors .

Thou ..;h Ghor"!lley M~:tkes light of herriato ?;enous
bursitis , Bqr?:ies (1926) renorted a cqse of suppurative
subacro;:1~ ·-11 bursitis in
ia .

q_

wonan suffering from septicem-

'fue pus revealed he~olytic streptococcu s.
In 1028 , ,J9.I'les Hitzrot renorted three cases of in-

--

fectious calcific subqcromial bursitis .

These also

yielded pus with positive cultures :fo r hemolytic strep tococcus; in one from a tooth , smother from an infect e d
sinus , 3.nd a ~hird froM an ulcer,:i.ted cervix .
M:Ftrtin (1929) reported a number of cases of bursal
supper'l.tion following v8.ricella .

These included olecro -

non and troch~nte~ic ~ursa .
In lq38 , CoonermA.n descri1)ed 9..cute hematogenous
bursit:1s

8.S

q

rare out iTrJ.port 'lnt compljc'ltion th'lt nay

arise in the conrse of or 'ls sequel'le to , th13 acute infectious diseases , sept1cemias; or as secondary , me t astat ic le1sions in pulMon3.ry , otitic , unper respiratory ,
dental , or derm'.3.1 suppurq tion .
of metrlst'ltic bursal ·1bscess:

He described six cases
subacromi~l · in four ,

glu te 3.l -tn one , anrl. nreua tell!lr in one .
as a complica ti.on of
•

'lCU te

These occured

ms.staid suppurn. tion ( 2 ),

pulmonary supnurqtion (2) , stapholococcic septicenia
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seconda ry to a carbuncle ( 1) and un1<novm in origin ( 1).
When discussing the etiology of bursjtis of the
shoulder bursFt, Codmfln 1 s work mnst be reviewed.

He

states th8.t the subacromi .q l bursa "is not a structure
where diseqse stqrts, so much as it is a structure which
limits dise'lse in adjacent structures by temporary adhe s"ions c auslng fixation temporarily 11 •

·

He points out

that the supr'lS'')in'3.tus tendon (bec<J..use it is inert
'lnd avasculqr) is the ~ost vulnerqble part of the
j ')int.

The co!!l"!lon precipitR.ting en.use are:

(1) n.

direct bruise on top of the anterior part of the shoulder
while the flrm is in dorsal flexion, ( 2) prolonr~ed hyperabduct"ion , that is 1-2 hours or longer, (3) inflam..1;1ation
extending from 8.bout a calcified deposit which has
either burst into the bursa or is close enough to infl9.Ille its lining, (4) ruptu,,,e of the sup raspinatus tendon by trR.UMa of suff:i_cient degree to make a dire ct
opening bet\7een the j,')int and the bursa (this leads to
bleeding "into the burs'l and nore or less distension
with joint fluid), and (5) Minor ruptures occassionally
nroduce 'lcute bursitis, 1)ut rn:1y be almost syr.iptomless.
These 'l~'.'e usually subacute !l.nd someti":les become chronic.
In a s turly of 100 c 'lse s of subacror-1~ al 1-)ursi tis
in 1°34 , Ro 0 ers noted that the disease was fairly
common among diabetics, coming on insidiously qnd
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accom')anied by q_lmost complete loss of abduction.

He

theorized that this ''lay be because diabetes makes the
tissues

11

older'', th8refore a degene.,...'1.tive process.

Stimson (1940) describes subacromial bursitis of a toxic
or:i ,;in, coming on suddenly with obscure en.use, n.cute
pain , so~eti~es c~enitation, inability to abduct and
rotate the arm outwqrd, tenderness, swelling or not,
and early deltoid at r onhy.

She also stated that other

shoulder bursae are rarely inflmnmod, but noted the p ossible 8.dventiti'll formation of an
to habitual friction

O"'

11

acrovn.ial 11 bursa, due

weight lif~ing on the shoulder

such as may be seen in porters ·1.nd hod carr.iers, v1hi ch
may beco:::ne inflamed and tender.

Pelner (1Q44.) suggests

th 1t sUbacroriial bursitis >•iay be c9..used b y exposure.
an article of interest written by D'Jnes in 1943, points
out the frequency of subacromial bursitis seen follow1

ng hemi:;Jlegia and Par1<inson ' s Di seqse.

The CO''MOn

f·1ctor in these neurological disorders is mechanical,
n. tendency toward i ~L"nobi lizat:ton of the qrm for a

vn.ri e ble length of time.

He states that "one cqn only

speculqte on ,·,hether this promotes adhesions in the
burs'l becrtuse of :tnabili ty to use the arm , or imnairs
circul8.tion, or whether there is a ' trophic element
pre sent" .

Young. ( 1944 ) su½st<:1.n tia te s Codrri.an' s theory

that the condition i. s due to destruction and degenern.t1on

,

;
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of the tendons from ordinary use and that the symptoms
develop when the deposits of calcium runture into the
bursa .
In the elbow , the olecronon bursa is most often
diseased .

It is very senerally agreed , even by those

first descrr'Jing this entity 1i::nown as "lUner I s Elbow II,
that it is most frequently caused by di~ect injury .
This is usually by fall , contusion , or by irritation
due to repeated knoc1dng of the elbow ag'l.insh objects
such as working wj_c;h tools in close quarters , (miners
and plumbers and shipy'l.rd wo.,...,kers ).

Heder ( 1925)

observed that chronically enlarged bursae are espec ially
su·sceptible to acute infl11,'Timatory disease , and stressed
the importance of inflrunrnation via the lymphatics .
Osgood (1922 ) believes the etiology of radiohumeral
bursitis to be an irritation by repeated violent extension
in the pronated position , as in using a tennis racqu et ,
hence the name "Tennis Elbow" .
ly repeated .

This exercise is usual -

In 'ln artic l e by Carp in 1g32 , the theories

as to the etiol0gy of "Tennis Elbow 11 were sWIT.'r1arized .
Ehey ranged from:

(1) osteitis of the epicondyle

(Bergnan , Bertoichi , Ferraro , Merlini), (2) rnyofascitis
of the extensor origins ( Cooke , HO' 'ler , Edgar, Brye e ,
Cluzet, :::rans son and Horwich , ( 3 ) arthritis of the
radiohumeral joint (Yfachendorf , Oschsenius ), ( 4 ) ad-
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he sj_ons {Mills), '1.nd ( 6) ra'l.iohumerql bursitis (Schueller,
Carter and ~ittrich) .

C~rp sides with Osgood 's th~ory .

Disease of che other ell:)ov1 bursqe is so r'1.re that
it is clinically quite un1mport!lllt . fhe interosseous
and bicinitor'ldial bursitis.types may be caused by
irritation from rene'lted violent mot ions, as in pit ch,,

ing a ½ase½4ll , according to Stimson ( 1940 ).
To discuss the ·e tiology of bursitis in the hip
joint , the subject must be divided into two groups ,
bursitis of the trocho.nteric bursqe and bursitis of
the iliopectineal or iliopsoas bursae .

Swindt ( 1923 ) '

states th'lt -craumrltis"'l seer.is to be the chief factor in
the etj_ology of trochanteric bursitis .

He attributes

ac':i.te burs itis to sudden violence 'lnd chronic 1mrsiti s
to ,,rolon__;ed ir1"i tation .

The vj olence m:iy be external

(blows or f3.lls ) or internal (convulsj_ve contr3.ctjon
of the overriding muscle as seen in active physical
sports) .

I~fection is a second fnctor of etiology and

according to him , is usu2lly secondary to traur.1·1tism .
'r' li s is seldom due to pcnetra tin; \iOund s,

therefore

t~e infectton is often meta static in origin.
S·J.ndstro"'l ( 1938) 'lnd Schetn 9.nd Lehm.ann ( 1941 )
voice a theory of etiology si~~l'lr to Codman ' s in
the shoulder, th8.t is that the low vascularity of the
contiguous tendons leads to their calcific ati on with
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resultant irritation to the trochantcric b11rsa .
According to O'Connor ( 1933) the ascribed C".uso s
for iliopso1.s bursitis

tiAd np in sudden nus cnl a r

'1Pe

acti on involvinr; the pso'ls .,., iuscle v-h i le the thi~;h is
flexed u on the body .

His GXl)lR.nHtion is that the

hursa is in ,.,.,...ont of the hiD ioint and n.ttachod -.,ost -

V

eriorly to the joint capsule.

In front of the bursa

is the tendon of the psoas to wh ich the bursa is lllso
attached .

'Nhen the thi j1 is flexed upon the body ( or

the bo<iy on the thi,)h) the psoas te11.don rides away
fro~ the front of the hip joint.

In this position ,

the bursn is stretched between the capsule of the hip
joint an:1 the pso

lS

tendon .

Thus ,

suddAn vioent act-ion

of the pson.s caused suctden stretching of the bursa nnd
it is this injury which j_nitiates the pathologi cal
chan,~es .
Finder ( 1q39) believes the two inportant, etioloe ic al f/'.l c tors to be trauma and arthritis , .fre riuen t ly
combined .

He drew this conclusjon because of the

results of Gatch and Groen (1925) in which they re ported without exce,tion, invc stL_;a tion of c 11.se s of
rhemnqtic conditions disclosed a co·nunic'ltion heti1een
the hip joint and the bursa .

Therefore the infla.rr1r-1atory

condi t_. on of the synov:i a v, ould lo ~ic ·3 .lly be mirrored .
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by the bursq_l lining .

lle then substanttn.tes O' Connor ' s

theory on muscular trauma .
In bursitis of those bursae about the knee , every one is agreed tb1.t tr'luma is far and n.w'ly the single
most import9.nt factor.

In "")repatellar bursjtis and

infrapq_tellar 'bursitis, 1{neeling occupqtions are especially i•aportant .

In these two , the hazard o:f puncture

woU:nds is also very

j

· 1port'lnt .

Stil'1Son ( 1940) points

out thR.t the infrapatellar bursa may also be infla."'lled
in con.'1.ection with "Osgood-Schl11tter" di.se9.se ( tibial
tuberosity epiphisitis of a dolescence) .

She 11lso re -

ports th'.lt prepatellar bursitis l!lay rqrely result from a
cellulitis in that region .

Ghormley (1()30) points out

that due to the frequent communication between the suprap9.telln.r burs!1. and the joint cavity , any involvement of
the joint usually meqns involvement in the bursa .
Voshell and Brantigan (1°44) report that imflammation of the ~1vsa in the region of the tibial collaterql lig'1"nent is •nost likely due to compression or
friction of the bursa between the tibial collateral
lig unent 'lnd the edge of the ti bi '11 tubero si ty , which
m11y be irregular or roughened due to arthritis or old

tr8.u•1a , by direct contusion (with or ,.ui thout hemorrhage
into the bursa), unaccustomed frequent knee action
especially that involving full flexion under :rmscle
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tension (squatting) .

Burm~n (194/ ) sta~es that trauma

or excessive knee action causes enlarge!llent of the ser1i r11er'lbrqno sus bursR.. .
din<3 3.nd van Dem!lrk

He is not ln agree1nent with !1eyerthat enla.r 6 eT"lent of the hursi1 is

often associ3.ted with rheumatoid arthritis or osteoarthritis , -for this com"bin'ltion of conditions is rn.rel7r
seen .
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SY'1PTOI1 \ TOLO<IT

P'lin , swelling and liYrJ.i tat ion of motion in varying
proportions are the char'.lc teristic symptoms of bursitis .
Swelling is ~ost prominent in the sunerficial bursae,
while pain and limitation of motion are nore pro:riinent
in disease of . the deeper bursae .
ccording to Cod.man (1931) the characteristic
symptoms of subacromial bursitis ~re:

(1) p'.lin , on any

motion of the arm causing novement of the supraspinatus
tendon , pqrticularly abduction and extern11l rotation , ( 2 )
apprehension before movement R.nd often n. sort of "c atch"
in the abduction , (3) there r.1.ay be exquisite point
tenderness , at the point of the shoulder or slightly
n.!'lterior thereto , and ( 4) swellin.r,j which :riay be quite
extreme when the sunrqspinatus tendon has rur.itured
comp letely , allowing conmunic 'ltion "bet\''een the bursa
~nd the joint C'.lvity .

Rogers (1q34) believos that

internal rot'ltion of the shoulder is also restricted .
Pelner (lQa4) st'ltes th'lt the pain may be so severe
that morphine has to be used for relief .

The pqin may

also radi'1.te , to the neck , 'lrm qnd forearm and even the
finger tips.

Wilson (1039) , in his wor1{ , found that in

cqses due to rupture of the contents of a calcjum
denosit into a burs'l , the p8.in W8.S acute and could
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come on suddenly enou r,h t o wake the patient out of a
0

sound sleep .

In 1g~3 , Haggqrt and Carr did a s tudy of

chronic adhesive subacromial bursitis from which they
concluded that: ( 1) mar 1,ced loss of shoulder function
may be the only comDlaint , (2 ) atrophy of the shoulder
r'lusculaturc is dependent upon the duration of the dis ability , (3) some pqtients m~y hqve pronounced loss of
fj_ne; er joint function , the h'1nd bejng swollen , si 11ilRr
to atrophic arthritis , and (4) that localized tenderness is ~uch less qcute th8.n that seen in sub3cromial
~1rsitis with cqlcific'1ti 0n .
The symptomqtoloe;y of bursitis 'lt the elbow is
divided into that of the olecronon bursa and that of the
r'1diohumer'11 bursq .

App'3.rently the symptomatology

and diAgnosj s of the dj seased olecronon bursa is obvious
and not di fficult, for it :is rmde very light of in the
literRtu-re .

In the acutely inflamed , accord:in::; to Ghorm-

ley (1939) , the patient notices a fluctuent swelling
and pain , the intensity of ~fu ich ~epends u,on the degree
of inflam.n1..-:i.tion .

tedd enjng of the skin and increqse in

1

surf':l.ce temner-u:;ure m~y '1 lso ½e noticed if infection
is :-,resent .

In ch·ronjc C'1ses, there

r.1.q_y

nain even thou gh acute traur.i.a h8.s caused
of fluid .

be l:ittle or no
an extravq_sation

Some tenderness , but no increase in the sur-

fllce tcrnper1.ture is found and if fluid is present there
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is fluctuation.
The symptomatology of radiohumeral bursitis is
thoroughly described by vsgood in a paper published
in 1922.

He stated that the onset is rarely sudden,

thought the symptoms may be well established within a
few hours after some physi c al exertion~
quently discomfort,

There is fre-

sometimes acute pa.in ,. arising in the

elbow joint· follow-i ng a game of tennis , some continuous
labor such as painting a ceiling in an awkward p'osi tion,
hammering , and etc.

There is tenderness directly over

the external epicondyle of the humerus, its location
varying with the ry o sition of the elbow : flexion, extension, pronation and supination·.

In right angle fle~

ion "l.nd pro natlon the tenderness may shift slightly mes ially ·3.nd dist8.lly .

A.nother typical annoying symptom is

a sudden sensation of weakness A.nd pain, often running
down the forearm, when one attempts ·to lift an object
such as

'l

glass of water or a book with the elbow

partially extended with the forearm 111uscles , especially/'
the extensors, set.
pate this disability .

It is d ifficult for them to antici These pntients may be able to lift

a heavy weight with the arm extended sans discomfort, but
carryin"s a. weight for any length of time produces a
feeling of discomfort, weakness ' lnd ache , which may
be come acute.

,
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In the hip re,.;ion , the symptom'l tolo -r;y depends upon
which of the two ma jor --)Ursae are involved , the trochanteric or the iliopso'ls .

In 1923 Swindt described the

symptoms relevant to disease of the trochanteric bursa .
He states thqt e'lrly there is inflam~ati0n tenderness
over the site of the burs'l , usuqlly posterior and lat eral to the ~re8.ter troch'lnter .

'l1he r e is als o pain

which is great ly aup;mented ,,,hen the limb is held firmly
in cou'1.ter rot8.tion by the examiner .

The characteristic

'1ttitucte of the limb is flexion , 'lbriuction and exterw1.l
rot'lti '"m , the position v1hi°ch ½est !'elaxes the q_poneu-rosi s •
of the -;luteus maximus and tensor fascia femoris.

The

patient may qlso comnlain of a swelling or tumor
formqtio n posterior to the trochanter , ,q_nd underneath
the aponourosis of the g luteus maxinrus , which obliter'1tes the hollow behind the trochanter .

These mny be

l'lr,~e enouih to obli_tern.te the ~luteql fold and the
p'ltient rri.r1y COP1::'.'1lqin of D-9.in qlong the course of the
sciqtic nerve due to pressure upon it by the tumor .
Schein '3.nd Leh1r1·tn ( 194.l) , in a papr'r dealing with
acute trochanteric bursitis with calcifi~1tion , tell us
thB.t the.onset is often quite acute , the patient being
unqble to wall( withiYl 48
of disease .

ln

ho1F'S

fY'OJrl the first :i11c1:i c:'1tion

nn 9.rticle on tuberculosis of the 1:)ursr1e

in the region of the

~1iD

joint , Farr ( 10.14) tells us that
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the presentin; syrmto"'1 :In pn.ticnts with tu½erculosis of
the troch'lnteric 1)ursq , is usually we·qkness i.n the
affected hip on exertion .

Li111p:ing 'lfter exercise is not

unusual .
Swindt (1CJ23) also describes the symptonatology
related to dise'lse of the ilippsoas ~ursa .

He states

that the patient co-:i.plains of pa in, incres.sed by extension
of the thi3h and decreqsed on flexion of the thigh .
The tumor n1.y ::)re sent in Sc ·'l.rpa I s triangle , and nay
extend_ into the inguinql canal and thus produce pain
in the region sup;)lied by the femoral nerve .

In 1933

O'Connor presented a very connlete descr;ption of the
sy"'1ptoM'-ltology of dlse1.se of the j_li opsoas burs!'l.

Ac -

cordin r_; to hin the co-rn>nonest syrip to"'l is -on.in in the
qnterior aspect of the hin joint.

This is indefinite

in char-acter , t1--iro 1)bi-:i.g or aching, and frequently radiates to the front of the 1<:nee due to irritntion of the
qnterior crural nerve in its course anterior to the
bursn. in front of the hip .
activity .

rhe pR.in is ae; ;rqv'lted by

1

There is often dr·1g_;ing of the leg , n. linp,

stumbling , or weakness of the leg due to atrophy of
the psoas muscle v1hich tn.l{es place soon after the onset.
This is accentuated in general fatigue or in presence
of toxicity.

Though rn.re , edena of the extremity nay

be present when the enlargement is suffici.ent to cause
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pressure on the gre1.t s1.phenons vein.

Locrilj zed swell-

ing on the anterior qspect of the hip occurs in late
stages 'lnd indicates an old a dvanced bursitis or an
active infections bursitis .

A·so-called flcxjon deforP1-

ity m.;;1.y be "'.)resent eqrly to a slight de .: ~rce , but is
1

nost often seen lA.te when the bursa is very large .

Finder (1938) describes an instd1us onset, following a
hq_lf forgotten acci1ent or unnoticed repeated ninor occnp:it i_onql injury.

'The pain gradually develope s, first

noticed after the f'ltigue of a day's labor , qnd later
efforts such

8.S

'lrisi11g fron:i

the inguinql region.

q

chr.tir

m"lj

evo 1rn p!lin in

There may also be point tenderness

just ':>elow Poupart 1 s ligament, halfway between tho syriphsis pubi s and the qnterior superior iliac spine.

There

is pain on active motion and less on passive rnotion .
He quoted Tir-r-.'1ern.qn is obs0rvation that the pain nay occasionnly radiate to the "lbdomen or back •
As described by Swindt (1923) bursitis in the
ischial - glute!ll bursa is 'l.CCO'npr:mied by gre•-1.t d:i_ scor1fort
in• sitting and pain and functional disturb'1.nces in the
3.rea of the distribution of the inferior pudendal nerve ,
~

the perineur.J. '1.nd cxternql 3enitnlia .
TTriters have been especially ne 6 ligent in their
wor 1c de'lling with the symptom•:,.tolor;y of ')Ursitis 8.bout
tlrn knee.

\ccordinr; to Stimson ( 1 °40) , prepq tellar
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bursi tls is chq_rqc terized by s 1ue 1llnr; in pn.rticul·1r.
Patients comDlajn mor8 of discomfort than pain except
in cases where nu rulent infection is present .

In 1939

Ghormley l .i ghtly described infrapatellar 'bursitis and
noted th 1. t pain was com-) l a ined of immediat e ly below
the k nee which can be increased on resisted extension
of the knee.

Here also may be point tend erness.

ooserv'ltions are confirmed by Stimson in 1940.

These
In

1936 Snodgrass stated that p'linles s swelling of the knee
is often the co~p laint in di~ease of the suprapatellar
bursa.

Ghormley describes a painful fluctuant swelling

above the knee wh i ch is especially evident on either
side of the quadriceps tendon.

Accordinu; to 1}hormley ,

the evidence of inflammation in the pretibial bursa is
in finding a tender fluctuant swelling superficial to
the tibial tendon at its att~chment to the tuberosity.
'rhe s vmptomatolo ':,Y of disease of the bursa in the
re gi on of the tibiql collnterql li;ru1ent qqs described

'

by Voshell a nd B~.qntigrm in 194'1, .

The pa tient usually

comDl'llns of re')ea ted attacks of nr.t in in the knee
~

J.

...

following wei 6 ht bearing flexion (squatting), or perhaps
contusions to the n.ren..

There mc.qy be complaints of s we ll-

ing and point tenderness in the region of the tibial
collateral liga~ent.
Symptoms related to inflammation of the hamstring

tO

bursa are described 'ay Gh0rmley ( H~39).

He noted that

pain is an early sy1.'1ptom and may ::,recede vi sihle swelli"18•

In many however, painless swelling is the only

cormlaint, the swelling betng most prominent when the
knee is extended .

Even though the sac does not connect

with the j oint C'lvity, there is often pain in and restrj c tion of :r1otion of the joint and si r~11.s sug1-~e sting
intern,q_l der'ln °~e 111ent .

In 1q10, Stir1son stR.ted that

p~tients with ponliteal ~ursitis conplain of tenderness
on pressure anci pain on knee extension ·which is rel1 eved
o:-i. k'1ee flex-ton.

Tuey arc apt to o'-)tain relief frori

p'lin by wal 1dng or st'.lndins with the knee flexed.
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JI'VHWSIS
The diagnosis of a bursitis cqn usuqlly be definitely
m<1de.

The superfici'll hursA.e in particular offer no

3reat di'l3nostic problem while the deeper ~trsae present
a nore diverse picture .

The use of inspection and palp -

ation are invalua½le in Qll cases .

I n addition , the use

of the roentgen ray Play show evidence of calcificati on
in the regjon of certain burs'le which J11akes positjvc the
di,1gnosis .

In so111e of the deep burs·1. , exploration alone

can clinch the diagnosis .
'l 'he more import~-int condj tions to 'be differentiate d
from infl qmr,a tion in the v1rious bursae are :

muscular

'3.nd ligamentous sprains , acute 'i.nd chronic tuberculous
arthritis or synovitis , osteomyelitis , osteitis and peri osteitis .
'\ccordinf:i to Cadman (19311. ) there are five main points
in the diqsnosis of subqc~omi'll bursitis .
istic signs are:

These charac ter -

faulty a'oductj on, pain , spasm , svrn l l -

in<:; , an1 hesit·1ncy on a b duction .

The pain is r1ost

r:iar1rnd on atiduc ti 1n and extern<1.l rotation .

There i s a l s o

loc'llized tenderness over the greater tuberosi t y , ju s t
below the acronial p~ocess .

In 1q4Q Sti~son listed the

i '11port8.nt di senses of the shoulder one should care fully
differentiate from hursitis .

These are :

traumati c
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synovi tis of the shoulder jo:int n....,oper , arthritis ,
sc qpulohuner"ll fibr'o sis , r11~tu r e of the l o n~ hen.d of
the biceps , rmscle sprain, brachiR.l neuritis, nyosi tis
and myR.lgia.

He also points out s.n important contrast

between bursitis 9.nd true shoulder joint involvement,
which is intr'lc:1psul8.r .

In the l <J tter, the chqrqcter-

istic tender ::,oint is anterio.,...ly over the ree;ion of
the long h0ad of the 1;jcens brachii; while in subacromial
bursitis , the tenderness i s under the middle of the
belly of the deltoid , l ·l ter'l.lly.

Another clinic11l find-

ing , described by Hagga~t and Carr in 19A3 , is the gene rall~erl bone 'J.tro:;1hy seen in the shoulder girdle on X-ray
diagnosis of the c9.lcinm deposits either in the ·suprasnina tu s tendon or in the burs 9. it self nfter rupture of
the tendon.
Becquse · of its subcutqneuus location , the d:t 'lgnos is
of olecronon bursttis 1s not usu'1.lly difficult , and is,
accordin 6 t o St i":lson ( 1 q40) chqrq_c terized by flue tui1.nt
swelling over the proxj>n"l.l norti on of the u-lnr-1..

There

mn.y be reddening ~nd incre'1.sed skin te~pernture if there
is bo>1e inv0lvement in con.viection with the bursjtis;
,vhich is '1.n i"1port'1.nt and l"lone too frequent complication
owing to the su'!')erf::i.c1.ality of the bursa and the cancellous nqture of the bone un1erlyin3 it .
In addition tu the t:rpicn.l s 7mp tor1s attri1,uted to
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rqdiohumerql bursi.tis described previously , Osgood (1922)
states that careful jnspection of both arrn.s with en.ch
in the sa.i""'le position , there l'l19.Y be noticed a sli ,yit ob scuration of the norr:i.al contours of the affected elbow ,
consistin 0 of a sli3ht fullness over the distal tin of
epicondyle and e,ctendin; dist J. lly an ,l inesi8.lly , fil~ling
up ~the sli ~t norrnq_l depression over the radiohumer11l
joint .

On p alnation , he describes a feeling of increased

elqsticity over the area of tenderness .

¼ben a fist is

MR.de ahd the wrist phmtar is flexed , there i.s pain at
the site of the lesi.on; but if the wrist is dorsally
flexed , rel~xing the extensors , this pq_in lessens or
di sa';)-r:>ears .

1

/hen the el'::)ow is fixed in full or partial

extensjon , especially if the h'l.nd is supin~ted , there
is p ain when lifting qn object .

In addition , there is

often pain on sudden extension of the foreaI'Y"l .

In 11:12q

Dittrich declared that there is nothing di~snostic on
X-ray .

fuis see~s to be con~ested only by men who have

other theories for the cause of

11

ten..nis elbow 11 th'l.n the

bursitis theory advoc tted by Os__i;oorl and many others
since his wor~ .

~ittrich ~lso states that paresthesias

and even anethesiqs have been found in the distribution
of some of the n8rves of the foreai-·m and hA.ve thus lead
to a di agno sis of

q

trml.ltlR. tic or toxic neuritis .

cause the etiol ogy 8.nd pathology of the so-called

Be -
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tennis el"how is so contrqversial, one riust exclude
several possibilities when making a diagnosis of radiohm'ler8.l bursitis , Rmong which 'lre:

ostei t:l s of the

epicondyle, myofascitis of the extensor origins, arthritis of the radiohuMe~al joint, adhesions nnd an additional condition described by Prieser in which the
contour of the epicondyle , norm'llly on the sane plane
~s the he'ld of the r'ldius , pro jects beyond the e p icondyle.
Swindt (1923) b'lsed the dia3nosis of trochanteric
bursitis upon finding inflammation 'lnd tenderness over
the site of the "Jursa , upon p'lin which is ,~reatly augmented by firr:J.ly h0lding the lirr1b in counter rotat:i.on
2nd u p on the chGracteristic ~ttitude of the linb, flexion, abduction and externql rotation .

In advan ced

C'lses, a ~1nor often developes which can obliterqte the
gb1teal fold.

In differontiqting it from conditions of

the hip joint pro~er, he notes that in this type of
½ursitis there is no swelling in the hip joint 'lnd the
held of the fe111ur can be rotated in the a cet 'l½ulum without pa in.

In 1g41 Schein and Leh.."'l'lnn list exquisite

tenderness over the hip joint proper
di'lgnosis of this condjtion.

'lS

essential in

In addition to these,

they bel -j eve X- rRy to be useful in pie 1{ing up J11any of
tnese conditions due to the presence of c9.lcium deposits.
'robe ruled out a,..e:

(1) lesions of the hip

joint proper,
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(2) lesions of the trochanteric region.

These may be:

fr1ctu:nes, 'lrth-ri tis, osteo''1yel i tis, tr8.UV1."l.tic periostj tis
and even neonl8.s--ns (Ewinr; ' s tumor).

The rel'lt5ve freedori

of flexion and extension 'ls col"lnared with abduction ,
ad ,iuctjon 8.nd rot8.ti_rm seen in bursitis is jwiportant in
differenti1tin 6 it frm'l other jojnt diseqse .

X-rqy is

8.lso imp0rt9.nt iYl differe"lti'lting calcific lesions in
the bursa from other hip diseases, but when there is
g_

h-t story of -,,,ecent in.jury , t t mqy be cunfused

wj

th an

avulsion fr'lcture of the gi·e-:i.ter trochqnter .
In discussing the diagnostic siGns related to iliopectineal 11ursi tis , 0 'Connor ( 1933) st'ltes thflt ear ly
inspection is n0gntive.

L'lter there may be a flexion

defor,ni ty or r1erely limi tati..on of hyperextension .
19. ter sta ~es , a tu.nor

m9.S8

pre sen ts itself

the 11pper end of the --if fee ted thi ;h.
pal'1 ation 'Tl'lY ..,...eve11l

9.

j

In

n front of

Be fore th:i s,

slir-;ht fullness in Sc'-:1.rpa' s

tri 'ln 0 le, 1:mt he.r e d:tfferentiation fror1 lyrrr,h node enlqrgc;11ent may be d1fricult.

He beljeves the P.1ost con-

sist8.nt finding le'lding to a di'lBnosjs of this condition

,

is

'l

ryoint tender1ess , the n.reri. of which :is never over

two centi---rnters in di'3.'1leter qnd is always located at
a point ov~r the front of the upper thi ,,;h or inguinal
regjon.

This point is just beluw Poupart's ligament ,

h'llfway between i. ts 9.ttachment to the qnterjor superior
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spine and the pubis .

It is about two centir.rnters

lateral to the f3moral pulsatjon .
hypercxtension

of

In adclition , active

the body on the 'lffc c ted hip will

cause p':l. in in front of the hip .

'\ctive acute flexion of

the hip from the sitting position w:ith the knee extended
6 ive s pain in front of the hi~ and the maneuver is weak
in its performance bec ause of psoas weakness .

Extreme

passive flexion of the thigh on the body also causes
pq in at the burs41 site .
history of

q

Pinder ( 1938 ) included a

d irect blow in the

~ro in or a sudden hyper -

extensjon force at the h~n in his list of diagnostic
'lids .

He also reports that fluid TI~Y be aspirated to

aid the dia8nosis .
Finder also included a fine list of conditions
about the hip to be differenti'lted from iliope c tineal
bursitis .

Ingu in'll hernia can be ruled out by its

reducibility , tr'lnsmission cough wave , "l.nd frequent
impedirient of the motion in the joint .

Tuberculosis

of the spine or s~croili'lc juint riay be ruled out
on X-ray .

\cute psoas abscess usually tracts upward

or dovmward into the sheath of the iliacus muscle 8.Ild
seldo:-ri. goes deep to the int_;uinal ligament into the
thigh .

Ma lign'lllt conditions develop insidiously and

the pa tient declines rqpirtly; while bursitis patients
a.re usually in ,;ood physicql condition .

Less co"l."l'J.Only
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confused are:

dil'ltion of -i:;he feri.oral vein , aneurism

of the fer1oral art9:;:>y and in-:;uimtl lymphadenopathy .
In q_hsAnce of svrnll inc;, osteo'lrthrj tis , ( f1·equently
concomitant wJ.th bursitis) c;1rmot be exclurl.ed as a
possibility .

Hero the greater aGe of the patient ,

frequent involve--,ent of sever'll j~ints , lateral localization of pain over the necK of the fe~ur, 'lnd the X- ray
picture furnjsh the diffe-rent:iql .

Pririary pso aitis

is soT"!etimes seen 1n childhood and adolescence to be
confused with 1J11rsitis , 'Jut the hip joint is free nnd
X-r'ly n'ly show 'ln enl'1.r ;ed nsoqs shadow .
Bec~1se of 1ts ~1~erflci'll loc'ltton , the diagnosis
of prepatell'lr 11ursltls offers no Hff'i..culty .

The fluctu -

ent swellin3 ov9r the n~tellqr region.is characteristic.
The diagnosis of infl9.,..1!nation in the infrapatellar
bursa is likewise not nuch of a problem .

Ghormley (1939)

descr;_bes nain L1nediately bclo,•1 the knee v1Y1.ich is increased on resistad extensi0n .
istic1.lly

8.

There is also ch'1.racter -

fi.lling out of the usnql depressions on

either side of the li~1ment ~nd tenderness on palpation .
Sti~son (lq4Q) p oints out that wi~~ ½oth infra and prepqtellar 1:Jnrsi tis, p'lin on lmeelin.1 ;
plqint .

::1

s the corrr"'lon com-

Brectc <1.nd Higinboth8.Yt1 (1946) emphasize the

fqct th'lt ½uth of these ~1rs'le qre often dise4sed at
the sa•l'J.e ti>'l1.e anci thqt they r:18.Y jniit'lte us ~ood-
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Schln.tter dise •1se .
the use of X-ray.

This diffe-rentin.tion c'ln he made by
i n 1039 '1horr"ll0y describe d sunra -

pa te llnr ')urs-ttis mentioning th1.t the p'linful fluctuant
swellin3 develons 'l½ove the 1-rnee '.lnd

j

s esnecj'llly

evident under 'Uld on either s:ide of the quqdriceps tendon.
He noted that calcification cRn occur 8-nd if so, is e'3.sjly
iemonstrq_ ted by meqns of X-ray.

It was stated' that the

di-1gnusis of su-.,erfici'll pretib:i'll bursitis is Y"l'lde
by fin rUnr;

q

l,ender fluctu'U1t swellint; 'lt its locJ:1tion.

In 1°LLO Sti:1son descrj_bed the dtagnosis of bursjtis
of the h'll11strin 6 s .

'rhese swellin[ss 'lre usu!llly not

large but c ·m be 1:)rought out to inspectjon Rnd p'llpation
by h'lvln,~ the p'ltir-m-c hy-oerextend the "-':nee .

The patient

usually co~pl'lins of tenderness on pressure , pain on
extension of the knAe qnd notices relief frori p'lin
u>Jon l{nee flex; on .

BUI""l8.n ( 1944) stresses the import-

~nce of exq_~ining the popliteal spRce for di~eased conditions of these bursae whenever on8 suspects tears
in the inte-n'1.l ~enism1s , for these two conditions are
so~etb~es frn1nd together.
Jn thA dia ,~nosis of bursitis in the re,~ion of the
ti½i'1.l coll"lte:ral li3qn1ent , Br'lnti~an and Voshell (1944)
seem ~1thoratRtive .

The only absolute pro of of diagnosis

is ex.ctsion of the bu-rs'11 tissue follovrnd by sympton.atic
relief .

There may be visible qnd palnable enlarGements
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of V'= tr7ing sizes bene'lth the tibial lig'1.nent.

These

enlflrgements are alvnys tender on pressure 'llld when the
llg'lrnent is ti '~htened unrl.er hyperextens~ on, abduc tj on
or external rot'l.tion of the lower leg they q-re seMifluculent ,

'.3.S

th01qh there vre-re flu:td under pressu::--e .

They mention aspiration of fluid as an irrportant posi tjve
si g n .

The area of ten.derness is alwq_ys pointlike , usually

between the lig'1.ment 'lnd the ti½ial edge, though it may
"be over the bqse of the P1eniscus .
more limited scone than
to be confused with it .

q

Here it is of much

torn meniscus , which 1s ant
F1·actu-r>e of the tibi'l and a

torn lL~ar1ent qre ""luch more severe and are usually as sociated with acute trauma , which I"l 'i .kes confusion with
these unli1.rnly .

X-ray is i "1portant in differenti 'l.ting

this type of "bursitis fron such fo"'!llntions or exostoses
o~ the tjbia 'lnd fibrositis of the liga ment '1.nd sub adj'1.cent fascia.

In the latter there is soft tis sue

cqlcific'ltion and swelling .
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T'1EATI:IEN'r

The treatment of the various diseased bursae is
exceedingly diverse and very contraversial.

Two ni.8.in

f<1ctors influence the type of treat~ont to be instituted.
The first is the type or st~~e of the disease; is it acute, SU')9.cute , or chronic?

The second -is the loc a tion

of the bursa; is it deeply placed. , or is it superficial?
In 1931, Foster advocated surgical removal where ever possible .

,fhere c or.mlete exc ision was not p ossible,

1

he condoned amputation o f the anteri or wall and as :rrru.ch
of the edges as possible , f or on occasi on the bursn.l
floor is thickened and firmly tied down .
W'lS

This procedure

followed by curetterient of the li'ne s'llts fr om the

part o f the wall left in situ .

His postoper'ltive care

was cor1pl<3_~e_ rest for the joint for n. :neriod o f ten
d'lys p lus j_nfra :-ed rriy tT'e'ltments twice d8..:i ly for
30 >ninutes , continued one ,rn0.1r after . .notion is permitte d .

The averq_ge dis'lb1lity ti"'1.e for deep bu rs ae treated in
this r.1an..vier was 1 weeks anrl. that for supe rficin.l bursae ,
two wee 1<"s .
In 1~39 Coulter published ·in article on the efficiency of sho-.. . t wq_ve diathermy in producing deep heat
for the tre'lt"TI.ent of ½ursitis .

His experimental work

showed that the tem ·1 er'lture rise in the quadriceps
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muscle 2 inches below the skin

W'."l.S

0 . 25 det3rees Fn.hrenheit

for a hot W'lter ½ottle 'lnd 2 . ?,5 degrees Ps.hrenheit with
lon ~s ~rn. ve d:i.a thermy 'ls cor1pared with 7 degrees Ti'8.hrenhe:i t
for short W'1.Ve d-tathe:rmy .

The dosq_;o is :regulated by

the patien t's skin tolerance to temperature .
tested with hot water in

R

This is

test ~1be for skin tolerance

to tw'lperflture '-)eneR.th electroles is subnormal .

He

listed contr'lin1:!.c'lt-tons to this form of therapy as:
(1) acute i!'lfll"1J"latory precesses ,
·which there is

'l

possioility of nemorrha:;e ,

ure sence of DFJri-:,heral nerve
to heat on the

( ·.~ ) <>:.ny condition in

'3. r·ca

j

( 3 ) the

njnri es where sens8.tio"l

is di mini shed ,

( 4) throu :;h the

'111do"1.cn or pe lv:is in prw_r,n8.ncy , and (5) over a re'ls where
there is a suspec~8d mali~nqncy.

Aonlicati on by electro -

rn'lgnet:ic induction rmy be accormlished in two wnys: (1)
by coiling the cable about the extremity over a half
inch of terry cloth and ( 2) by neans of the

11

pancn.1ce"

or flat coil technique on a terry cloth pad .
Sti"Tlson ( 1q40) condemns aspiratj on of fluid except
for diagnos:i.s bec8.use (1) it frequently leads to conplic 'l t:i ons such as infected bursae and ( 2) it :is replaced
in a short tiMe by more fluid .

Also condemned by her

'lre stqb wounds qnd excision used n.lone.

Her conserv-

ative treatment f or simple or uninfected suuerf:icial
bursi t:i s is the use of

'1

ru"l)b~r s-•)0n:;e dre ssj ng, cut

\
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to a shane lqrger than the bu~sa , and banda~cd in place
to comp~ess the bu-rsa firmly without ·embarras sing the
circul'ltion.

She clqins cures within 2 to 3 weeks .

A saturated solution of ·0o tasshr"l t odide , 10-15 drop s
three times daJly , is said to hRstcn rosob1ti on of the
effusion and hursal swellin_~ .

If -che bursa is acute ly

inflqm,ed with cellulitis or ly11phangitis , she advocates
continuous h ot boric '.lci d fomentations and elevat~ on
and rest of the member until ~t subsides or localizes,
followed usually by bur sec tomy for a cure.

Her sur-

ge ry is acc o·"'lp li shed by a curved semj lunn.r inc j_ si on , appro ximately in line· with the bursal edge , extending
h'1.lfway around -tts border .

The flap is then reflected

and the bursa removed in m'.lss .

\ rub:)er dr'l in is used

to keep the scar from spre'ldin6 •

,,.

In l9 t1s2 Burrows clescrjbed some general princ:ip les
of tre'l.tment .

For acute ffilppu~ 'lt ive bursitis:

incision and insertion of

'l.

(1)

rubber dr'l.in (preferably

~t the lowes t D'lrt ), ( 2 ) if an q~scess is pointing , conserv'l.tive Measures in the forn of heat , ( 3 ) local rest
,' lna general tre·:1. tnent as vi th any acute i n fection and
( 1 ) do not excise the bursa while infect-ion is Dresent.

li'or 'lcute serous burs1tis , re"1.oV'1.l of tho s ource of irrit'l.tion is often follo~ed by dis~ppearance of swell i ng
and other in fl 'l!'l.!'1'1. tory cbnnge s .

Improvement
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mqy 'llso he h'lstened by nspi~'ltion ~nd pressure dress inr; .

In dealin'~ with chronjc bursitis , excision is de -

s:i.r:3.'Jle .
l?ro"1 the st'lndpoint o f treatnent , subacrom.:i.al bursitis has att~'lcted by fqr the nost '3.t tenti on in the
1 i tera ture .

In 1934 Codm'ln de scribed the sureic al re -

!lloval of calcium deposits from the bursa itself , and the
tendon 'ldjqcent to it .

ln nost instances , the calcar-

eous' deposit is still with:l.n the s1.mraspinatus tendon ,
'lnd when incised throu3h the bursn.l flo0r , it exudes
with S0"1ev1hq_ t the consi st'lncy of toothpf.l.ste .

Codv•m.n

m'l 1rns no 'lttc"lnt to curette out -:ill of the r.i~teriRl f or
he feels that the less d'lmage done the ~endon the better .
The c'lvity is merely '.v ined out 'lnd no qttompt is made
to close either the incision in the tendon or in the bursa ,
b'3c'luse he beliBves thqt it is better to 'lllow the
fl 1 lid formed 11y synovi ql sec~etion to see-r:i into the
n.reolq_r tissue , vu1.shlng out qny particles of c'3.lciur1
or blood remqlning in the hursA. , thereby de c reasing the
ch'lnces for the develop~ent of adhesi ons or proloneing
i~fla"l~ation .

Postoner'ltive nain js also less frequent

because there is no distension of the hursn. .

'l'he 1;1uscle

is closed with a few loose cat gut sutures t o prevent
a denression between the flhers of the deltoid .

Post -

operq_ ti vely , he is inc lined to 'lllow any free use o f
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the arrn which does not cause pain.

Le t it be reiterated

here th1.t Cod~'ill ~elieves that in most cqses, the part icles of calc iu..-rn would be eli:r1:i.nated through lou 1'"ocyt ic
action within

::l

few weoks , even without treat--nent.

Treatment of -che above description is, however , "indicg_ted
in those cases where the infl'U11111'.ltory reaction is so
inte-rise as to cause the formation of adhesions , result ing in "frozen" shoulder .
Following certRin ideR.s and sus~estions of

M., .

S~ith- Peterson of Boston , Patterson and Darr'lch (1937)
tre!l ted 63 cases of subdel toid ( sub1.cromial ) bursitis
':)y double needle ir.,,,i__;n.tion._

'rhe 'lffected shoulder is

pre _: ared with alcohol 9.nd iodine, then a Srl!-a.11 wheal is
made with novocain over the area of maxir~u~ tenderness
(11sually a spot one inch laterr-tl to , and on the s'UUe
hurizont·1l line , wl th the cur'lcoid nroce ss of the scapula) .

'rhe skin is then nlclrnd with thn noint vf

pel rmri in

:1

li'-ce ~'lnncr ,

8.

n.

scal-

second area is infiltrated,

about¼ inch posterior to the greqter tuberosity of
the humerus vn a level with the s1.rnerior facet .
nicl-c the s1dn here .

1

Tow

lnt ...·oduce une lar3e needle through

the anterior nick dt~ecting the point posteriorly and
uDw~rd towar1 tho undersurface of the acromial process.
1

·' /hen inserted 1/2 to 3/4 inch, resi.stance is felt, one

quick stq½ ? 19.ce s the nee1le 'Ti.thin the bursa , and when
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the bursa is g r'e!1.t1y disto':.rl.cd,
the plunger b<tc1<:.

cloudy fluid mn.y push

9.

~-low intr,)duce a

second needle into

the posterior nic 1c, pushing it d_own ~ently to the superior f9.cet of the gre a ter tuberosity until act1.tal hone is
felt; now withdraw 1/8 inch and direct the tip town.rd
the .assu:ned position of the ti:p of the n.nterior needle .
'ben this needle has been inserteo
h n s ag s:i.-tn been entered .
needles on the way in .

i

inch, the bursa

novocain is nsed in both
Usirg a 20 cc .

syringe ,

can be flushed in one no e ~le ~nd ou~ the other .

saline
A show

of c3.lciln1 indicqtes that the needles :1re in correct
oosition and that the l)urs'1e '1.re 0ein5 washed clean .
Use 30-60 cc. to W'1sh, then withdraw and apply sterile
dressings.

Nov, the p'ltient can usu'll1y "1.ove the qrms

in 'lll directions without :p<J.in .
quested, for usu 'll ly the

'1.CU te

E<J..rly 1otion is re p11.in is e:;one .

The per-

iod of disability is one week or less and cori.plete re lief W'ls obtained in 57 of the 63 c a ses.
vms most successful in:

This nethod

(1) very 'lcute cq_ses with no

history of previous '1.tt'lcks, (2) casAs in which the
en.le iun on X- ray

W '1S

v e ry fuz~y,

'lnd ( 3) c n ses in which

the p'lin Wq s well loc~lized.
" ilson, in 1930 rmd r.algr'l.M in the s:1J11e year, reported excellent results fr0r1 needling the bursa only .
They theorized th,'lt the needlinr; J~esults in opening

S6

channels for capillaries to remove the deDosits , thereby allevi'.lting the sympto"'ls.
l(n.pl'"ln and Hawkins ( 1915) reported on 18 patients
treated by needle as"Jiration of the cqlcium deposit
(usu'1.lly not successful) , followed 1-iy infiltration of
the deposit and surrounding qrea with 20-30 cc. of normal
saline , at the S'-3.Jne time m'3.king numerous punctures into
the burs'.1 .

There is usually im.medi '3.te relief to be

followed bran increase in synptons for the first 24
hours.

The p'.ltient should ½e encoura :,;ed to lir1ber up

the ar'11 under

;:1.

hot shower the fj rst fev,r days.

vf the

18 tre ·1 ted , 7 •r 's responded f9.vo~"8.bly, the average time
for symptom dis1.p:iear·1.nce being six days and the average
ti~e for disappearance of the deposit, 7 wee~s .

More

than one such treqtment W'ls required in the other
23~.
Cr:mlter r193q) clairis th2t an i:i.cuto attac~ of
suhqcrO'°li'1.l ½ 1.rsitis cq_n '')e relieved in 2 weeks ·when
1

the f0llowin ,; tre'ltnent is l.scribed to:

infra red radi-

ation for 30 m"..nu te s daily , short wave dia therr.1.y for

20 minutes daily , 'lnd careful m·1.ssage and passive
motion as n o.in d~1inishes followed by exercise later.
In a few cqses , diathermy '3.~gravates the pain; these
he puts to ½ed in qd11.esive trqction anl continuous rioist
heat.

He reco~ri"'lends surg j_cal removal if these conserv-
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active measures are not revr<J.rded .
In 1r:i113 Echtm·=m publj shed the conclusion that
calcified bursitis can be CU-"ed 100% in 9bio of the
cases if nhysiotherapy is properly given .
his problem into 4 conditions to deal with:
P'lin, (2) calcium denosits ,
muscle a.tronhy .
to bear in mind:

He classifies

( 1 ) acu t e

(3) ad>-iesi o ns and (4 )

'rhere 8.:r>e tv10 noints for the oper'ltor
(1) heqt in any form ae;~rr-waves

syr1ntoms 'lnd prolorn;s the st'l~e when given t o acute
c'J.ses and (2) the only he'lt gjving modality which is
specific for exerting 'lbsorptlve effects on calcium
deposits is lon~ vrnve (convention.'11 ) diathermy .

Heat

is the prj_n1.ary ·1 nd '0'3.sic forn of tre'l.tment for calciun
deposits , "'.)rovided one uses the proper ther:ri'J.l 111eq sure .
Po.,... the :nqnac;e,ent of 'lcnte pa:in , he uses ionization
with ma.~nesium sulfate solution .

The technique is too

"involved for ex"Jlr-mation in this paper , but vhe rationale
of this so - cqlled ion transfer is very interesting .
First Echtm'ln expl'lins that in ,,_ny infla.nmation , three
fqctors 'lre resnonsible for n,in:
PH ,

(?,) hyperemia and ( 3) eder1a .

(1) distilrbance in

In acute jnflanm'ltion ,

local or systemic , due to trauma or di.sease , the
hydroxyl ions incre'lse in the involved tissues , thus
alkalinity rises .
pqin .

\lk'llinity ts an irritant and causes

loni..zation ,,Ii th the mA '~nes;um ion causes the
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the tissue to lose al~altnity , t~1s resulting in pain
relief .

F'urthermore , the positive n ole liber'1.tes oxygen

from which aci-i js formed , which in turn helps neutr'l lize the 'llhi.linity .
·1.

'rhe 11os5tive p ole also acts as

v n. soconstri c tor , thus reducing hyY")eremia , and the

ma3nesiu"'1 ion h'ls a f qvorable effect in reducin ,~ edema .
Finally , the magnes5uM sulfate has ~n.anesthetic ef fect , ,·1h ich is enh'lnced by the jonizati_on .

1.f

the pain

is too severe , he resorts to cold ~pplic'ltions until
the acute n rocess is ended .

Ile reports these results

to be good , ':mt much slower th'ln 5 ontophoresis .
ln the subacute s tage , Echtmi:i.n uses some form of
he'lt modality with

01·

without nf.lssase •

'l'his h'ls a

double p urpo se , t o le arn whether or not the infl::un~ation is under control _( for he3.t will aggr'lva-ce the
pain i.f the acnte stage lYls not pa ssed ) and to accust om
the shoulder to the the ~"ffi'll measure to be empl oyed :Ln
c '-l.li sing abs orptj on of c 8.lc ium deposits .

He believes

long WB.ve diathermy best for removal of calcium deposits
bee 'lU se , though 1Ju th long and short vrn. ve nrovide thermal
heat ( the rn.o st import ,mt :r1.easure , ) long wave is superior for thermal concentratjon .

There seems to be pro -

portionatelr moc>e heat caused in bone qnd calcium de posits than in muscles and circulating blood due to
the resistance of fixed hy the former to this current .
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\' ith other forms of he'lt , the orip o site is true .
Por adhesi ons, Echt'Y'J.'ln "'.)refers ioni zation with
sodium chloride solution , follov'e<'l 'r-Jy j_nterrupted sine
\'18..Ve cur"ent producing flbout 22 rhythr'lic contr.' 1.ctions
8..nd relqxations per '11.inute.

'fh j_s i"lterrupted sine wave

current , he also reco":lITlends fo.,,, t:r>e'l.tinj muscle atrophy .
In 1'=~36 , Lattm'ln wR.s inst-rumr;nt 11 in popularizing
the use of X- ray thern:oy in tre'.'l tin; sub'lcror>1i'll b,lr si tis .

Briefly , his technique consi ted of 200 peak

kilo volts thou1h a 0. 25 mn . co9per qnd 1 nrn . '1.ltU'1inum
screen .
50 cm .

rrhe field vms 20 '-:Jy 20 crri . al, a di st:3.nce of
350 ~oentJen units were given at each treab1ent .

During the first 24 hours , pationts coA1plained of agcr·rr1te l symoto·ns , but T,rnre 'luch jmpro"ed "·i-chin 48
hours {15 of 20 patients ,...esponde0 wel l).
Jones (1941) reer.iph'.:1.sized I,qttI11n.n ' s V''ork and
quoted a series of c'lses in ,.vhich he used Lattnan ' s
technique to o'r-Jtain the follO\"l~n,s S'ltisfactory results:
14 of 20 needed ,.)ut one tre'1.tment and 2 of the 20 needed
3 treqtments to obt'l.in relief .

✓ i th1 n 2 ':71.on ths ,

3 of

the p8.tients had no calciurri present ( he v1as auick to

.,

ac',nowledge that this coul J occur -v ithout treatment ).
1

In 1943 , }hrris pu11l i shed a paper on a serio s of
40 c'lses treated sinil'lrly by X- r·1.y .

,

Hi s field W'l.S
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10 by 10 cm. and centered on the p o int of maxir1.un tenderness, beine; careful to direct the hear1 aw'ly fron the
lung field .

He rlescribed the response n.s r:mrked relief

from uain i.n 24 to 36 hO'lrs "Ti. th co"'lplete disappearance
of p'lin by the third day .

The remaininc; stiffness grad-

u ·1 .lly suosi_des , usu'llly with in a wee 1 c or 10 days .

The

cB.lc ium 'lbsorbs slm·,ly , taking several weeks .
Brewer 'lnd 7,inc (19 11-3 ) 8.lso cl,.i~1ed ;ood results
in 11 of 14 cases usi.n::; s:ir1il'lr X-rqy ther'lpy.

ln acute

cases, they considered those lac 1dn 6 improvemfmt in 40
hours to be failures, and st'lted that opefntive proceedures should be consi.:iered.
resp onses for chronic cases.

Nei th8r diri they claim

11

quick 11

30% were jriproved in VA.ry-

ing degrees , but cures were r'lre.

Lael{ of improvement

in chronic c'1.9e~ tr eqted for 10 days was considered a
f'lilure.
Bor'lk (1045) credits "1ench (1926) and SandstroM (1929)
with the early wo~k in X-ray therapy of subacromial
bursitis and pl'OVidine; the stimulus for later work .
Borak's contribution is imnortqnt because he outlined
the theory behind the i ,nnrover1ent n.fter X-ray treatment .

First , :i.t is essentj•1l to J. ·ealize that in the

average case of subacromial l'Jursitis , we arc dealing
wj_th loose qttachments c'lused by fibrin , not r;_xed adhesions c'1.used by fibrous tissue.

ExperiY11 ental worlc
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has shown thqt v1ounds he 1.lin; under X-ray have less
fi_brin betvieen the ed ·1 es of the wound than those not
radiated .

i\s

'l

consequence, the T'esultin 6 sc'.lr is thin-

ner Gnri finer in those 5rrarl.i3.ted.

X- rays do not nis -

solve the fibrin directly , they pri:rmrily dilate the
canillarj_es '1.nd incre'lse the permiabili ty of the capj 1 lary walls .

'.flhis is followed by n.n inc r· eased flow of

plasma froc'l the blood , car.,,..yin~ 11.lone; lymphocytes , mono cytes q_nd leukocytes which h::ive the power to phae;ocytize
and carry '1W8.Y the fibrin '1.nd necrotic tissue debri s.
This shows thnt X-ray acts not upon th0 liT'1.e deposi t,
but on the un1erlyi.ng infl •i:nr:1.ntory Drocess , and the
calcium salts djsappear in the course of events .

It is

the nostr'ldiation edemrr c'.lrrying pha~ocytic cells which
causes dissolutio::-1 of the calcium deposits .
cases where hyneremia is present ,

R.

ln acute

small X- r-ay dose is

sufficient to increase their permia"bility n.nd subsequently the precapillary edema .

In chronic cases more irradi -

ation is necessary becr-mse hyperemia does not already
e~ist .
Barak divides his pa tient.s into three arbitrary
groups depending upon the degree of not5on being present .
In those neqrly in~obilized , he obtains g ood results
wi-ch snall doses (200 rloent~ens on 2 successive days ).
In those with only 10 to ~5 degree abduction he ~ives
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200 :.:toente;ens at 6 to 8 intervals of 2 to 4 days .

And

for the third 6 roup ( no loss of motilj ty , but pqin a t
the extre::ne s of movement) he uses 250 t-toentgens at 8
intervqls of 2 d'lys .

He uses 2 portqls of entrqnce , one

'lnterior and one posterior .
In 1946, Gebler published a p8per !lgain stressing
the v'.llue of X- r'ly i_n treq_ trnent o.!' sub<1croT"li8.l bursitis .
He irr'ldiates throu~h several portqls of entry at each
sitting.

His chronic c~ses rcci eve a treatment or two

each week for 6 to 8 weeks .
In 1943, Haggart and Carr published a paper on the
tre~tment of chronic adhesive subqcromial bursitis , also
mown as ''frozen" shoulder .

1

They stress first that the

patient must have a thorough underst!lndin~ of his afflict ion, for cooperntion of the pqtient is necessary for
the success of this method .

The patient is hospit'llized

and the arm is suspended in a Balkan frmne apparatus ,
the arm in the rnaxir.mm degree of abduction that will
not cquse increased discomfort , and adhesjve traction
is apnlied (6 to 8 ,ounds) .

Then they employ intense

local heqt and r.1'1.S9age and urge the patient to r1ove
the arm as much as -possible with comfort .

Then intensive

!lctlve exercises are jnstjtuted; sometimes patients increase in nassive abduction as Much as 30 to 40 degrees
in 10 d'lys .

' /hen tho maxi-num of i ~:ipr·ove"1.ent has been
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accomplished , shoulder joint mani~uln.tion i s carried out
under sodium nentothn.l anesthesia .

lforP1al ranee is not

attempted the first tjme , qnd the arm is gr'1sped at the
upper end of the humerus so as to decrease the chances
of frac turin8 it .

1%

'Vi th the :rw.nipula tion completed ,

novocain is injected into the ½ursa , and peri8..rt i culn.r

st:r11ctures to redu~e post"ll'l.nipnlqt:ive rUscomfort .

'I'he

pqtient is allowed to rest ' the arm 24 hours , then the
nrr:1 exPrci. ses are jnstituted again .

rrhe manipulati on

is performed again when the patient has obtained a new
maxi-mum of improve"'1.ent .

If the chronic adhesive bursitis

'

is complJcated 'ay calcific'ltion , they use the needling
technique in the r1·.:i.nner of Patterson .
two indicqtions for open oper1tion:

'fhey describe

(1) those so re -

sistive to nanipulation that it seems dangerou s to try
to rupture them ( in this , they explore the bursa vii t h a
knife 9.nd there'.3.fter employ the u su'l.l nanipula ti ve pro ceedure s) and (2) p'ltients

who have a calcium mass which

does not respond to needlinrs•

Of 100 cases , 47 obtained

co'11plete rel:i.ef , 34 were mqrkedly improved , 5 were improved ½ut lacked '1n adequ'lte follow - up , 5 were uni:'1proved and 9 lacked any follow - up at all .
In Hl3l .1 Hchards and in 1944 Pelner wrote upon a
unique treatment for sub~cromial bursjtis , the intra venous injectj_on of one grn.in ( 5 cc ~ ) of iron cacodylo.te
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into the anti cubi tal vein of "the forearm .
effec"tive results over

"'19.!lY ye'lrs .

'rhey clfliPl

Jn f'lct , they be -

lieve that if no relief results , two condit:tons may
exist:

(1) wrong di'l 0 nosis and (2) calcification of the

supraspinatus tendon present 8.S a "col"'lpl i cR.tion" .

In

typical acute c·1ses , they describe immediat e increase
jn range of ~otion with nelief o f Dain .

Pelner nited

75 cases over a 5 ;Te'lr period in which the ,..,esults were
inv8.riably fq_,,or'l.ble .

In the fq_ilures , r1.orphjne gave

less relief than the iron cacodylate .
is not known .

The rat:ionale

Its toxicity is considered neg l ig:tble ,

but there is one inport'1.nt unrelated s:ide response .
Iron cacodylqte delays initi'ltion of clot retractjon ,
or even eYJ.tirely inhibits it for 15 to 20 hours .
The tre'l tnent of olecronon bursj tis has r·ecei ved
its share of att~n~ion over the years .

Of historical

i"1terPst only is rlosen 's (1940) descrintion of the
tre'l tr1ent for "1 Uner' s Elbow" ta1{en fro!'l the L \NCET ,
Saturday , M.ay 21 , 1P42 .

The article is a letter

written to the edJtor fro"'l EdwiYJ. Gnrney of Ca"'tborne ,
Cornwall , i"1 which he v1ri te s:

11

in the early stage tepid

b9.thing ·with vr:iter and a warm bread and water poulice,
three times d ·tily; and 'lfter this has been applied for
a few d'lys , and the infl ·1rn.m-1 tory re8.c tion subdued, the
dispersion of the fl11id should be accompllshed , either
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by appl:ic'ltion of about½ drachm of the hydriodate of .
potqsh aml iodine oint"'lent co111bines , or of a lotion of
2 drach."'1s of tincture of iodine to an ounce of recti fJ ed spirtis of wine; to be used in dra c}ITT applicRtions
over the turnour three ti•1es dl1.ily 11 •
Lasher and Mathewson (1028) advoc'ltod the earliest
nossjble removal of' the 1-:>nrs'l .

They suggested an el-

liptj_cal incisjon so the flap is toward the radial
side, thereby lessening the danger of injury to the
ulnar nerve .

Due to the diff"'cutly in senarating the

attached portion of the bursa without opening the perio steum , this s>nall area was curetted thorougly 'lnd
phenolized to destroy 9-.ri.y secretins cells and to reriove
co::npletely , any infectius tissue .

The wound is closed

without drainage nnd a ti ~t nressure dressing applied
to ryrevent re'lccurmlation of fluid .

They preferred no

splintin 6 , rather motion iP'llTledi n.te ly 'lnd continued .
Van ~lstine (lq22) devised a uressure <lressing usjng
an old auto tube to maint'li_n pressure , yet allowing for
any motion .

The tu'Je was cut thus:

In 1939 , Coulter reco'"rncnded short 'n. ve diathermy
for olecronon bursitis in the qcute phqse .

The elbow

iT:mobilized in extension and infra red or ba1dng heat
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used 30 minutes with short wr-i.ve d:iathermy for 20 minutes
once each dqy .
C'1ses .

He sunported operat:ive reM.oval in chronic

Burrows (1'142) also n.dvocated surgical renoval ,

often under local anesthesia .
Burgess (1943) is nn advoc,te of internal paracentesis or bursotoM.y in treqting olecronon bursitis , of
the chronic , often occunational type .

'The area is pre -

?ared surgically an-:1 the sk:i.n qnesthetized 1/3 the d istance from the distal bursal Mareins and directly over
the center with novocnin .

5 to 10 cc . of procain is then

placed within the bursa l sac .

A cqtaract kni fe is thrust

directly through the ci.nesthetized ·1rea into the bursal
cavity , then tilted distqlly '1nii with a semicircular
niotion , the entire distal hursal sac is incjsed into the
'ldjacent subcu_taneous ti ssne s of the· fo::".'ear1:1 .

A sterile

dressing is qnnlied and the pat:ient is instructed to
use the arm freely .

Motion tends to 1reep the cori"'l.unication

open '1.nd the bursa e...,mt-y .
dressing is axioM'lti_c .
of treat~ent ane :

Surg:icA.l cleanliness in re -

Contraindi cn.tions for this method

(1) rice body formqt:ion, (2) pr8sence

of acute hemorrhage (use aspiration here) , (3) when infectious Drocesses or a neoplqsm are suspected .

'1 he
7

ti1'11e to pe!"'form is '1fter the acute reaction has subsided 'lnd fluid "'1 ers:i st s .
In 1qt1.6 3rec 1-<: 'lnri Hic;inbotha"'l rmbl:i.shed

R.

paper
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on a new surgical technique in trenting olecronon bur sitis .

'fuejr belief is that any recurrent bursitis is

an indication for surr;e ry .

Their incision is new be -

cause they prefer a ,:i idline incision directly over
the "buJ>sa .

· This i.s bec'1use large f l aps are considered

to have a poor blood supply .

'rhe bursa is dissected

• out cor-ipletely , 1)iece":'leal if necessary .

They prefer

not to use bur5ed ties or even el e ctro - coagulation .in
de straying sec-reti.n g cells ( bec'1use of the charred
.m'1. te:i->i:-1.l

this le·P1e s) .

The impurtqnt step

technique i.s the closure .

j

n their

They fiT'rrlly mrrttress the

overlying skin tu t:i--,e deeper s"tructures w5th sntu ..... es
pl'lced over "buttons .

The jnci slon is closed without

dr -tin8._rI;e and covered with u moder 1 te ly f i rr-i lrtrge pressure dressin13 .

'rhe pat ient is crmtionee1 not to bend

the elbow nntil the sutures q_re renoved on the four teenth clay .

Th5 s technique 'is clrti""lcd to 'Je effective

i.n preventing nostoper<1tive 'l.Ccn:-ml!ltion of "bluod n.t
the site formerly occuDied by the ½ursn. , whjch riinimizes the ch'1.nce for "'ecurrence R.nd :rednces the rossi bility uf p ost ouerqtive infection.

They "bu'l.st con-

plete cure in '111 but one in~~ cases u5th foll ow- ups
of 3 to 10 ":'lonths .

'These ·rnre nerfu.'.'.'•1ed on i 1f~::.t~7'"-

r1en.
~lso i n 1946 , Cotrell describes a new drain'l.ge
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techninue wh~ch ~osulted in 14 cu-es in a series of
15 c q_ses of olecronon l)ursi tis chqrqc terized by chronic

effusion .

He first e~uloyed sterile aspiration follow -

ed by compression bandages , but when these f:dled , he
an.opted the following new technique .

The skin is sur -

0ic --illy "I'G<'ared and 5 nfil trn ted over the '.)Ursa with

21

n~oc--iin hyrirochloride .

O. ~ cm . tr'lnsverse incis -

ion is T114de into the sac , into which is placed a s pec,ia lly devised hollow tube , spool shaped soft rubher drain.
'rhe contents are 'lllowed to run. ant; when enpty , the sac
is refj lled th,,,our;h the dr,:1in with
sclerosing 'lsent .

~~

to 5 cc . of some

A s~on 6 e rubber pn.d is then cut out

'.lbout tho drain , covered with a fluff dressing and held
in place w5th

'ln

elqstic 1.dhesive h •-1.ndar_!;e which does
rhe dra in is left in situ 48

not encircle the limb .

to 96 hours , then rerioved , continuing with the pressure
dressiq; .

~eexC\.Yllination in 5 to 7 d'lys usually shows

oblite,,.,'l.tion of' the s8.c .

Reeoffusion is rn.rely needed

anri in no inst'lnces did infect:ion devrlop , poss511ly
due to the 11arri er set 'lP b:r. the reactive infl :1nnn.tion
tow'.lrd the sclerotic agent .
were :

The scley>otic agents used

sodium morrhuate , 5 and 10% , proliferal solution

nnd sodium psylli'.lte ,

s ·L

He attributes the success of

the treatn1ent to the nse of the spool - li1re drn.:tn .
'.rhe treatr1ent oi radiohumeral 'J11rsi tis w'l s first
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described ½y Osgood in 1922 .

His treat~ent wa s surgical'

and consisted of splitting the conjoined tendon over
the bursql site: opening the bursa; evacuating its contents and curetting t11.e WA.ll s.

In cases of "Tennis

Llbow" due to inflq::na'l.tion of this ½ursa , this procedure is qlways successful in relieving the symptoms.
Dittrick (1929) reaffirmed Osgood's work concerning the diag~1.osis .'J.nd treatment of radiohumer'.11 bursitis .

In addition , he pointed out the a.dvanta1es of

using rr local qnesthia. in perfo rming the o~eration .
By infiltrating each layer separately before proceeding through it, the surgeon can be ,_;uided direct~y to the
area of inflmn.nation by cooneration of the patient .
He also p o inted out that the patholocical chan,r,es are
not co~mensurate with the severity ·or the clinical
symptoms .

Carter (1~25) is another supporter for sur-

gical excision in treqting radiohumeral bursitis .
In 1932 Carp described a conservative mea sure in
t~eating radiohumerql bursitis .

In four of eight cases ,

he si~ply used firn digita l nressure over the bursa in
order to rupture it .

Immediate alleviation of symptoms

and co'1lplete disaupea.rance of signs were dranqti c.

If

this sl!nple m'.1nipulation fails , he is quick to o.dvocute
surgical re~oval .
Hanson and Horwich (1930) qescribed a si np le _
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treatment for radiohumeral bursitis in merely using
rest , with the arm in a coc~-up splint to relax the
extensor muscles of the fo·rearm.

Coulter ( 1939 ). pre-

fers this method g_lso , but in addition uses short wave
diathermy for 20 minutes each day followed by radiation.
The treqtment·of iliopectineal or iliopsoRs bursitis hqs not received attention from a grea t many men,
thou~h it has been recognized 'ls a dise·:i.se entity since
1934.

Gatch and Green (1925) reviewed the literature

on the subject and found but 32 cqses.

rfuey added one

of their own ~nd noted tha t in nost C'lses the etiology

•
w9.s traum'l.

'rherefore, they nD.1!1.ed rest as the essential

principle in treatinr; the acute sta3e; surgical exterpation in the chronic stage.

Eight yeqrs later O'Connor

(1933) added his support to this principle and noted
that heqt may .aid the restoration of the .membrane to
norm'll thickness, and the. n.½sorption of fluid.

rrhe

length of time necessary for complete restoration varies
with the efficiency of the tre'ltment, but a t best consn!nes rrl'.lny weeks in chronic c a ses and is slow even in,
acute cases.

He also reco 1 1"'1ends rope'1ted aspiration

in addition to _:,est , but. condenms incision and drainage
in non-infect ious bursitis, believing that the only
surgic9.l procedure contempl8.ted should be whole excision.
In the presence of virulent organisms, he condones sur-
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gical drqinage --not to be delayed .
In 1034 qa..1'"19.ge and 1,lorton renorted on t·m c ,qses of
ilj opec tine al

Jursi tis , one due to rlire c t trauma , the

1

other due to indirect tr!lm11·1. .

They successfully treated

them vdth surr;ical rerioval followed ·by closure with
dr'ljn'1ge .

'rhey suggest c'1nterization ( with carbolic

acid) of the nosteri or port-ion ,

should it corr'luni ci:1. te

with the jotnt c'l.v-ity .
Binder (1Q30) described the following treatnont for
ilJopectine'll ½ursjtis:

for the e'1rly stq;es , bed rest ,

rel~ ef ½y '1llowing flexi on of _the thic;h or 11etter st:! 11,
Buc1r 1 s extension; he'lt to h'l.sten resolution , but cold
may give ~ore cm"lfort ; aspiration to te1:1porarj ly relieve tensi0n (fails as a cure) .

For the chron1c

stage , Binder believes total exterpnti on is technically
too difficult ,ec~uso of Lhe i"nortant structures
adj~cent to the are'l. (femora l nerve , vejn and artery) ,
therefore he recor.r"lencts nblj ter'l. tion of the sac , being
cn.reful to irr1.dic'lte ·1ny cornnu.nlcation with the joint
cavity as su ~5r; Asted in the preceeding paragraph .
In 1°23 Swindt wrote on riursitis of the hip re-:ion
and hriefly gqve his opinion in reg'l.rd to tre'lting the
troch ·1-riteric ··mrsal infl8.rml..., t:i. ons .

He believed in re st

for the acute st'l.::;es 'll1d fi_rmly st8.ted that absolute
remov'll surgic-'1 lly , in the chronic stat!;e, was the only
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method result1nr:; in cu-res .
Lln the subject of qcute trochnnteric bursitis vlith
calc i fic-1 t.:ton , Schein 'lnd Leh:mqnn ( 1 q,11) su"0port ed
trie following methods of treatnent:

bed rest , cold or

hot appl;c'ltions , or loc·il infjltr<1tion of the the
cnl6if1ed qre~ with novocain .

In four C'lses treqted in

this manner , there were no l"ecurrences v,ith follow-ups
from 9 months to 2 yeqrs .

Disappear'lnce of cqlcification

vms verified by X- ray in two of the cg;ses .
Farr (1q11.4) described a treatnent for tuberculous
bursitis in the troch'l.nteric r(_;gion, a r'l.re les1on for
only five c .· 1ses were d;

'l

,;nosed at Massachusett s 0-eneral

Hosnital from 1870 to 1920 .

Farr excises the affected

bursa , does a partial closu-re and packs with gauze impregnn.ted with "Bip:r" .

The joint is then ir:1r1.obilized

in a hip spic'l and the pac 1r is chqnge'i once per week .
I:"'t11.objlizqtion is continued until healing is conplete.
One of the com~onest ty"".)es of •mrsitis encountered
,

in '.1.ny re 5 ion, and by f'lr the most cornnon in the knee

•

joint reg1on, is prep'ltellq_r burs:i tis ..

Because of this,

its treatment has received a rel'ltively large degree of
attention .

Because of its si,il'lrity to the olecronon

bursa , J'l'lUch of tho treatment is co"110n to both bursae .
In 1925 'Zeder sug3est th1.t surgical drqj_n~1ge is
the proper trA"l.tr1ent for chronic nre-o'1.tellar bursjtf:s
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(hygro1'l1B.).

He -prefers a 18.te::-'11 and r1edial incision

with the use of q_ through and through rubr,er dam .

This

is left in place until all evidence of draina~e has
ceased (weeK to 10 d'lys).
the wound

r1P1.Y

\fter the walls have collapsed,

still ooze for several days ( dr'lin is left

in place nnt;l this ceases) .

After removing the dri:i.in,

the wound is dressed asentically .

1

/hen the hygror1.a

is infected (chronicqlly en1n.r3ed bursa are especially
suscentible to inflam~~tory disease) he irri ~rrtes the
wound with 1: 200 bichloride or
tlncture of iodine .

3"; carbo lie acid or 2%

The li"Tlb ls preferred snlinted to

secure rrdequq_ te re st ·md drr:1.j n'lge .

So!ne -ire resistant

to this form of treatnent; he then '1dvocates conplete
excision to cure .
C~rp (1031) reports successful end results in 24
of 27 C'1.ses without oper9.tive ther::tpy .

He aspirates

the fluid without anesthesia , then injects 2 to 5 cc .
of hqlf strength 3 . 5% tincture of iodine .

'rhe needle

is withdr'.lwn and the skln r1qssaged thoroughly to dis seminate the iodine in the bursal sac .
now complains of

q_

.burning pain .

The patient

The knee is p l A.ced

in complete extensjon and qn attempt is mqde to approximate the roof and floor of the bursa by firm adhesive
strappin~ .

A pressure b'1ndqge is then pl'1ced ov~r the

1{nee so thqt the patient must WR.lk with the knee in full
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extension .

In 50% of the cases , the dressings can be

re~oved in 5 to 7 days without further treatment .

In

the other half there is re - effusion to the extent that
as~iration must be repeated , qnd the pressure dressing
The fl.Verage follow - up was 16 . 3 months .

continued .

Diamond ( 1933) reported on pre'patellar bursitis
treated with injection of tincture of metaphen 1:200 .
'r he technique
graph .

In

9.

W'lS

similar to that in the· above para-

series of 3 ,patien'ts it W'ls 100% success-

ful with follow-ups of 8 to 20 months .
Eising in 1934 had a series of 3 pat ients (1
olecronon , 2 prepatellar ).

He used aspirati on, inject--

ion of sodium morrhuate (1 cc. of 5~ solution ) and
pression bandage .

a

com-

The results were obliteration of the

sac in 5 to 14 d ~ys , no ef~1sion and the developMent
of a painless , flat fibrotic plaque a t the bursal site .
He cR.utions 9.gainst this treatment in bursae where there
may be connections with the joint cavity or tendon
sheaths .
In 1939 Coulter treated prepatell ar bursitis as
he did olecronon bursitis with the same favorable
results • . Burrows (1942 ) recom.~ends surgical excision
for chronic pr e pate llar bursitis .

He prefer s eenera l

anesthesia and the applica tion of a tourniquet , re tained until the fj_nal compression band'lge is in p l ace .
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He also li"kes to use a ln.teral curved incj_sion best .
Burgess (1943) has used internal paracentesis
as in the treatment of olecronon bursitis (prevjously
described) with the sqme success .

In the prepatellar

bursa , the incis:ion is made throu3h the sup erior portion ,
taking care not to enter the joint capsule .

If the

first incision is inadequate , and premature closure re sults, the p rocedure can be repeated.

He boasts of no

work time lost in this rnethod , other than that necess ary for the o perati on .

13"reck

and H1ginbotha.'11 (1946)

·1 lso recomr::1end their surgical technique , previously
described in the treatment of olecronon bursjtis , for
treating cases of npatellar bursitis" .

'rhey use this

inclusive term so as to include infra.patellar bursitis ,
which in their experience was more common than pre patellar bursitis .

And f1nally , Cotrell (1946) recom-

mends (as he did in the treatment of olecronon bursit i s)
aspiration, injection of a n irritant , withdrawal of
some of the irr itant ·and the app licn tion of a pressure
dressing .
The tre'lt'!l.ent of seMii1.em½r anous bursi cis has been
sorely ne 6 lected in the ljterature , probab ly because
of the rarity of the condition, and hecause the complaint s relevant to it qre not serious .

Burrows (1Sl4 2)

sug3estci th8.t bursectomy is justifiable , taking care to
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ligate any con,.YJ.ec tion vii th the joint en.vi ty .

Cotrell

(1946) has used his drain'lge technique , wlth the spool.;.

shaped rubber drain , effectively in tv•o c'lse s of se11iy1ernbranosi s bursitis (lhker ' s cyst) .
In 1936 Snodgr8.ss treated a case of so-called p op 1-1 teal bursitis ( thou ;~ht to be

pc sterior saccula tior).

of t},:; p0sterior wall of the joint capsule ).
ed the sac free in 1 ts entj rety in

rt

He dissect-

retro(jrade ·rnnner ,

until the nec k p assed arouncl th0 med5 al head of the
6

'lstrocnel';lius nuscle 'lnd joined the synovi!J.. of the knee

j')int .

'. rhe neck vr. s li g ated close t o the joint , touch-

ed with full strength iodine and closed without drainaJe .

He treqts snprapatellar bursj t -i s in the S'1.'11e man-

ner .
Bursitis in the regj on of the tibial collateral
li[r:1.ment , is a relatively ne,v clinical entity first
describe the followin:; treatment of this condition ,
which is so fqr as '{nown , the only contribution in
the literature .
if ~~ ossi1::>le.

When swelling is p resent , they aspirate

This is followed by jnfiltrn.t:ion of the

are'l with several cc . of novocain .

If fluid has been

obtained , novoc'lin can 'l lso be injected into the bursal
cavity .

The l{nee is then protected by bandaging or a

s p lint , in order to rest the joint.
used for deep he'lt .

Diathermy is then

1eturn of the knee to active use
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is done slowly and cq_refully , 'lVoiding strain and re peqted flexion of the joint

If rccur~ence occurs ,

repeat the tre'lt"'l.ent nncil conv5nced that conservatlve
easures n.re of no rrvail .

s a last resort , or if the

enla.r-._-;e-nent cquses constant ~!1.0chan:i cn.l hlnderence of
free act~on of the tibi'll collateral lign.ment , exc·ision
of the thic:Vened or s·-rollen tissue is reco"':l."1ended .
rrhey have treated 10 c,:i.ses , 4 proven by excision .
:Jovoc-flin 1njection is often successful , particularly
if there is no nalpable enlargeflent.
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C0 1~CLUSION

In view of the diversity of methods of treatment
for the different forr1s of bursitis, and the success
claime d for each of these methods , one cannot but conclude that there is no ~ cure .
that

11

Contrary to the rule

m'lny methods of treatment mean no successful

one" , bursitis app'lreY1.t ly is quite '3.menq_ble to r-1ore than
one fo!'I'l of therapy .
I'he ~cute types of bursitis seem particularly re sp onsive to the more conserv~tive forms of ther8.py ,
such as rest , hot or cold applications , needle as~ir ation and injection of various irritating substances ,
i n cision'1.l drainflr;e , pr essure bandaging , physiotherapy
and "'toentgen therapy .

Indeed , ·1any q,cute qttac1rn are

wholly dispose1 of by nature's efforts .
Chronic bursitis , on the othe~ hand , is a very
stubborn disease entity , and though m'.:l.ny men report
a few cures with consorv ·1 .tive meas 1res , nothing short
1

of surgic'll extirpation succeeds in relievinG symptoms
wi th any dei.:;ree of surety .
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